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IT is the practice of the Editors of many new Work s to usher

•hem into th. world with a long, pompous and laboured Address

t the Public , setting forth their First Number , as having attained

at once the v^ry Acm6 of perfection in all its points ; thereby in-

considerately, though naturally, damping the literary Mind,

vhich expects to find a periodical Publication reach Perfection

only by that progressive state of Excellence, which the experience

of prop er subjects, and a better acquaintance wtth the taste of the

times, shall entitle it to. It is one princi pal source of failure to

manyWorkswhicharebrought forwards with an exceedingly good

intention , that the Proprietors so greatly anticipate or mislead , by

their indiscriminate praises, the opinion of a.Reader, as to ren-

der , in a great measure, nugatory, the exercise of his own ju dg-

ment-that exclusive and peculiar privilege wtth winch MAN

alone is endowed.

Others, again , are of a contrary opinion ; they object, on the

score oi f ormality, to any necessity of holding forth their produc-

tions to the attention of the World , on the plea, that it must be a

bad Work which cannot recommend itself ; and these, either

from motives of false delicacy, or what is worse disrespect to

their Friends, nay even to the very Work they wish to bring

publicity, deny it those common advantages which are absolutely

necessary for its free distribut ion amongst Mankind..

In- order , therefore , to prevent our falling into either of the

above extremes, or being guilty of that disrespect, which would

attach on our want of a proper confidence in our Friends and

Well-wishers ;-Wepresumeto introduceTHis ,ourBAN TUNC ,

to the notice of the Public in general, and of the Masonic Order m

ADDRE SS
TO TH E

M AS O NI C  BODY,

AND PUBLIC IN GENERAL.



p arnc..hr As f ond Parents, we will venture to pronounce it aChild of Promise ; and although its features , for want of a littletime for maturity, do not possess that Prominency and Strengthwh.ch in a short time we hope it will attain ; yet we doubt no/even m its present infantile state, it will prove itself an a-reerblefriend , and an instructive Companion. &

Dropp ing the metaphor, after returning our sincere thanks toall those who have alread y favoured us with their polite commumcations, no less than for the very flattering terms in which thevhave been conveyed : we humbl y crave the Protection and Encouragement ot that Noble Class of Mankind , to whose Instruction
'

and Amusement this Work is peculiarl y dedicated and devoted "
Wc would not be thought vain , when we entertain the mostchearmg belief , that this Undertaking is the first of the kind thatever was sent into the world with so pleasing a prospect, andunder the influence of such favourable and polite assurances aseven at this earl y period it has experienced—Be it ours to renderourselves worth y of a continuation and increase of such ftatterim,marks of the public Opinion ; which return we hope not to be-unmind ful of, whether we are called upon to fulfi ll our engage-ments as to Fine Pap er, Printin g, or Copp er-p late ILMishnte -̂1but more especiall y with respect to our collecting such useful andvaried pieces of Intelli gence, as shall entitle each succeeding

. Fh.s Magazine is not onl y intended as a momhl y Register ofLterarv Information , but will also contain Essays, tei^lij 0 
-

tne promotion of good Moral, ; Strictures on the dreadful efecuof Vice ; together with a variety of such ori ginal and pleas 1Lmiscellaneous Subjects , as we may think useful or enterfe?hCse wil form ^^,of our 
Magazine ; M other , we conceit- 11 be of the most evident utility, and for which tins Ma^nn2princi pall y underta ken ,-*, less than that of an honourablechum, through which our fraternal communication s and co"



spondence may be conveyed one to another , and by circulating

through distant Climates, dilate the welcome and heartfelt in-

formation of the increasing Honour and Consequence of our

Order in these Countries, under the immediate and beni gn au-

spices of our R IGHT WO R S H I P F U L  and ROYAL GR A N D

MA S T E R , whose beloved and amiable Virtues have long since

been known amongst them.—In short , when we reflect , that the

literary Stores of the Society are as inexhaustible as its Benevo-

lence ; when we reflec t, that our Order j ustly boasts the possession

of the most learned Men of all Countries ; we are compelled to
pause at the vastness of the Idea:—yet proudl y exult in the hi gh

Honour of having sent forth , unde r their

" Brooding Wings, '

it Work , which we doubt not will , e'er long, become, through
their kind Patronage and Protection , one of the richest Mines of
literary Information , and attain the most enviable and universal
Estimation.

We propose , as an additional testimony of our zeal , to embel-
lish every succeeding Number of the Freemasons' Magaz ine with a
fine Portrait (accompanied with a biographical Sketch) of .  some
one of our various Brethren , who have ranked consp icuously in '
their several Lodges ; especiall y those Gentlemen , whose abilities
in Masonry, or in the Republic of Letters, have done honour to
the Society, or to the Public at large.

Finall y, we request, as a particular favou r , of the Masters ,
Officers and Brethren of the various Lodges, that they will be
pleased , at times, to communicate to us the account of any thing
remarkable , which they may think will tend to throw a further
light on the Science, or to instruct it 's Members ; any Anecdote of
a pleasing or interesting nature ; in short , any matter or circum-
stance which will promote that good understanding and benevo-
lence , so long subsisting in a Society, of which our princ i pal Pride
'.s—that we have the Honour to be Members.



First .—The Great MA S O X I C  PI L L A R , inscribed to the Masons of G restBritain ; with the Dance of the Genii.

Second.--Asia conquered and humbled , kneeling and lay ing ji Sabre atthe Feet of Bri tannia , who is seated upon a Rock , and pointing to herfavorite Hero , COR .N W A L I .IS  (the gallant Conqueror of Ti ppooSultaun)whose Medallion is supported by Fame, sounding her trumpet ; at her- *idcis seen Europe, Africa and. America awaiting the Issue oi'iier Decisions." *

' > • ' ' . EM B E L L I S H M E N T S  for No. IL

Wc return our sincere Thanks for the many literary Favors already re-ceived , but which came too late for insertion this Month ; therefore infuture , must request of those who please to honor us with their Comni u .nications , that they will send them as earl y in the Month as possible ifthey expect to find them inserted in the subsequent Number.
Under Consideration two Pieces signed Brother R. P. Gainsborough

Lincolnshire. Also a Letter Prom Bath , signed, A Knigh t Templar °
We acknowled ge the recei pt of a Letter from a very "respectable Bro-ther belonging to the Lodge of Antiquity,, and his advice respecting civin-rPortraits ot every eminent  Mason we mean to adopt , as arm moments aremade for that purpose , besides several other embellishments 'which willadd dignity to the Undertaking.

V* The Publisher of this Work likewise begs leave to observe thatthose who please to become Subscribers , by sending their Names to him ,shall be regularl y served with beautiful Impressions of the Embellish-
ments and Letter-Press.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

EXPLANATI ON" or THE ENGRAVINGS.
THii i- ivONT SPIECE represents JosticE , FORTITUDE , and PRUDENCE , sup.

KITTFR f
ed

» ')°JnvcH,S K°3'al Hi*hne» the P«,N« OP WALES , GRANDMASTER ot M A S ON S  in EN G L A N D  ; with the different IN S I G N I A  of M ASON RYdistributed around the AJasonic Pyramid.

THE VIGNETTE DEDICATORY PLATE to the Right Worshipful and
^?vn™?5 ,? IUwD0 »' ACTING GRAND MASTER , representi ngthe GENII ot the MASON ,c ORDER lighting their Torches , as fi gurative ofi' lUENDSii i i' and SOCIAL U N I O N ; and , at the same time , unfolding a Mantlecontaining the mysteriou s Emblems of the Order , under the scnitinixin- Inspec-tion of the EVE ot Providence. Desi gned by MATHER BROWN EsnHistorical Painter to their Royal Highnesses the DUKE and DUTCHE SS of Y ORK
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MASONRY. \\
8***Y ~d

rp 0 proclaim and encourage Virtue , in whatev^%gft^^»y
I appear , is truly laudable , and will always meet >*»-»« ap-

probation of the good in this, and every other country. Such has

been the endeavor of FREEMA SONRY, from the earliest periods to

th 
When the^viid savage leaped from his den, in all the horroTS of

barbarian ferocity ; and men knew no rights but those of the

strongest : FREEMASONRY , shackled but not destroyed, exei ted itself

In filutl tenderne ss, parental regard , an adoration of some deitjj

and ' gratitude for benevolent actions. , , , ,• ,,
In" the - dark pages of primaeval history when n rJ  "̂

bition

rashly over-run the bounds of property, trod uncontioled th._ bar.

ren wilds of savage freedom : it was then that the Originals ol 0 1

present Order, framed the rude but glorious superstructure o the

moral world ; and we plainly perceive that M ASON RY has in all

ages been the great criterion of civilization . ' _
The discip les, of Religion and Vitrtiviiis, have m all apS gone

hand in hand ; and we see the moral and divine precepts of the

gospel have, fro m time immemorial , been introduced under the

symbolic expressions of Masonic art; . , .  „„,
" FREEMASONRY (or VIRTUE , it's Christian name) ventured to cor-

rect the ferocious manners of men, to tame their savage cruelty , con-

voke their synod , frame their laws, arid with a sort ot magic pov er

.convert the lawless robber into the peaceful citizen : 1 was the

order of Philanthropy ; or to speak more modern ized , off reemaso vy.

The structures of humanity were often crazed by the inroads of

barbarian fury, mutilated by the ignorant monk, and; in ancient

Hmevoften prostituted to the service of an ecclesiastic council
where debate , rancor , and animosity, with daring projects, w ere too
often seen, through the gilded veil of clerical dignity, 1 he h.eii-

' ° "D
\J



gious, it is well known , ingrossed in the earl y ages of Christianity
the who le stock of general knowledge, together with Christia n
learning; and whatever mankind might be possessed of, flowed
.through the channels of intolerant zeal , and religious prejudice.The ignorance of monkish transcribers has been already very jud i-ciousl y detected , in a former Masonic Treatise *, and I fear they
have been less merciful , respectin g the cardinal expression Phi/an.
tbropy, erasing the four first letters , and inserting Mis, exposed totile worl d that  horri d collection of Letters, MISANTHROPY .

From this mistake alone religious persecution raged, 'earnac estrewed the plains with the mangled bodies of our noble ancestors ,laid waste the ri pening fields of golden harvest , aud devastation
raged , until the Masonic spirit broke open the monastic prisons and
exposed the hol y ciieat ; by them has the original expression ever
been held sacred.

^ 
From that period the clouds of darkness began to disappear,

Virtue travelled westerly, and meeting with patrons , has now iixetl
her seat , with imperial greatness , in the Grand Lodge of Eng lish Masons.

It is a public misfortune , that the purity of manners of a*Society ,which exceeds every other , should not be more generall y know/i
among all ranks, especiall y the lower orders ; the people have beeti
long ignorant of the Masonic princi ples. Virtue, when hunted
from her abode on (he Continent , seems to have formed her onl y
phalanx in this Society : to wipe the tear from the eye of distress,to cheer the heart of the unfortunat e, clothe the miked , feed the
hungry, and prevent , by antici pation , the wants of the unfortunate,Jiiis . ahvays been the practice of Masons.

We may equal , but cannot surpass such actions : 'tis not here
they can be excelled , and 't is  our fervent wish that people may no
longe r be ignorant of the p rinciples of the Institution ; such a con-
fession indeed reflects on themselves as men ; nor should they per-
plex the mind in the minute investi gation of the secret signs, when
they reflect that the base of this Order is Charity, the fi gurative and
typical emblems are illustrations of a nobler subject. Buildings ,however strong or noble , will decay; but Virtue , immortal Virtue !
takes its night from these to the celestial abodes, and is at Jast re-
ceived into the bosom of it 's God.

Far different from the design of many meetings of the day, whose
prominent feature is excess, the Freemasons are a standing exception:
they revel in Charity and riot in nobleness of heart.

_ As a remark on the excellency of the Order, their very persecu-
tions have been carried on by men (which to our honor there
are f ew  instances in this country) who were enemies and not
friends to public good ; and no sooner has Royalty made the ne-
cessary enquiry into the Institution , than it has immediatel y been
enrolled among the Brethre n of the Order, and thereby become the
Champ ion instead of the Antagonist of this noble Society.

" See Annotations of Mr. Locke, under the name Peter Cower , in Preston 's-Illustrations on Masonry, p. 136.



Freemasons are a pub lic benefit to the world , uniting in the
strongest ties the peop le of all countries ; their language is

^
as ge-

neral lis that of the eyes, and in all parts of the gio 'oe it is under-

stood ; by communicative signs it has become peculiarly valuable ,

•ind Freemasons possess,, what the learned have soug ht in vain ,

an invariable cypher for general communication : their 's is a sort of
upvsottal short hand. . .
'~ We now come to the operative part , called M ASO XRY , winch is
djs 'inct from the social aim of the Institution , although the original
cause of it. "

This consists in rearing stately fabncks to the honor ot (j-ocl, tlie
glory of our country, aud the welfare of the publi c ; and as we in
that must observe the strictest order and regularity in the course ot
the Work , so we must in the other act upon the square , and frame
our behaviour to the good of society, the honor of our Order,
and the credit of every individual : as the more a building is orna-
mented with ingenious devices , the more it redounds to the honor
of the workman ; so 'here , the more accomplishments men possess,
the hi gher they will rise in the estimation of their brethren.
Among them every art and science is alternately treated ; it
forms within itself a living encyclopedia , where every one adorns
his subject with the most instructive lessons. It is to be hoped that
the Masonic will in time thoroug hly agree with the Social part; we
alread y behold the graves of society (convents) total ly abolished
i n a  great country ; and may they ever continue so ! I am sure,

. no Freemason wishes the Craft to erect anothe r, under the
mask of religious retirement , for . ever to exclude a brother
from the social intercourse of civilized life. In recounting the
many stately edifices raised by architectural skill , we admire, we
stand astonished at the art : but when reflection wei ghs m the
scales of reason the various ends for which they were founded , we
admire the work but detest the purposes of it. The Roman Circus,
with it 's murdere d gladiators , and which raises horror at the rela-
tion , is now no more ; the Oracles , those pious engines of Roman
policy are utterl y silent ; the Temples, which locked up the vestal
virgins , are now without a votary ; and we indul ge the pleasing

. hope, that, in a few years, there will not be such an order as the In-
quisitwn. i

These sentiments , we presume, are rot hostile to Freemasons,
who glow with the love as well as .the peace of mankind ; their in-
fluence , by the aid of an honorable Brother , has alread y wrested
the fetters from the ancles of the galled African, after the toils of a
tedious but weak opposition. . We feel the most glowing pleasure
at thus addressing these sentiments to our brethren , as we daily

. feel the truth of the observation , " That , in every nation a Mason
may find a friend , in every climate he may find a home."

[P .  S. In our next we shall continue the Observations on Masonry, but wi th
that aitention to the di gnity of the Order, which is consisten t with our
obligations as Brethren.]



M E M O I R S
OF

THE FREEMASONS OF NAPLES,

T^E  despotism of a minister, thoug h apparentl y Jess terrificthan that of the prince , is in reality much more dangerous
Tlie enthroned despot wounds in public ; and , but flatter the monster^he will be assuage d, after having made a-show of his power ; but the'minister , under the mask of his master , conceals the most dari n -rprojects ; he sets at work the most destructive engines, and like ajealous Moor, has always bravos to dispatch his antagonist , who areready at the first warning to execute the most diabolical purposes •they detest an honest man , because he is invariabl y hostile to theirvillancti s machination s. There will be seen in this Work not onl ywhat has happened to the Freemasons , but a horrid picture of mi-mster al tyranny.

The Society were persecuted in the two 'Sicilies, under the mostfrivoious and weak pretences , they could not complain of the in-justice of the Soverei gn: 't was by the treachery of a single
man that one of this Order indured treatment , which would have- been unjust by it's motive, if even the Freemasons had meritedpunishment . The following transactions are sunported by public
documen ts, and persons worth y of the strictest confidence.

The Society of Freemasons had existed for a long time in manyof the Sicilian states, when a Greek arriving' at Nap les, about thi
imdaie of this century, established ;; Lodge there. Accustomed tolive mcircled by their faithful friends ; these habits proved theirgreatest strength : they readil y procured persons who appeared tothem most worth y of confidence , and in a little time a great numberof the firs t merit, persons of the court , and of the firs t families inNaples initiated themselves into their Society. Astonished to see :
themselves so eminentl y supported , not reflecting that this Order :
has Virtue for its founder, they were surprized at their rap id in- icrease and proud of their infant Institution : they had scarcel y itasted the sweets of this establishment , when King Charles , who Ireigned then at Nap les, was accidentall y informed of the assemblies. Iand of the persons who composed them . '

The Society, for want of time, had not yet exhibited at Naples i'
those benign effects which always flow from them ; nor produced !those fruits , which have deservedl y procured for them the pro-tection of the greatest men of all ages. These consist in examp lesof virtuous actions , foundati ons in favour of the poor, retreats for iold age, receptacles for orphans, and the disordered in mind , succours '

administered to unfort unate sufferers by fire, recompences for :Jioble actions , well-executed p lans of education , seminaries of learn- ¦ing established, monuments erected to the memory of '  celebrated imen, and rewards proposed . for the encouragement of talents.



fiut these noble plans were but in their infancy, and did no more at

rhis t ime than p romise, celebrity at Nap les. . -
Th- innocent mystery by which the Society is preserved , or some

abuse nerhaps which often will dishonor the most noble designs ,
^

Viarne'd the King kf the security of his reli gion and for the safety of
the sMte . The existence of this Society offended the monarch , and

the rise of a new Order , in which he was assured the firs t courtiers
had s -retly enroled themselves , all added reason-: for his publishing

a
'n edi: t in 175 1, which royal bull , interdicted the Freemasons , and

thr eatened to prosecute them according to the laws, and as disturbers
of the pub lic repose.

About the same t ime , Bened ict XIV. hurled the thunder of the
Church against an Order ,, which excelled the Conclave as
the sun otftshines a twinkling star. Some have imagined that his
Holiness was instigated to do this by the solicitations of the king
of'Naoles , and others intimate , that being himself a Mason , he
would thereby stifle susp icion , and calm the minds of . tne bigotted ,
jo- noran t , and weak. We should be tempted to put this conjecture
tmon it in rea ding the holv bull , if it were sufferable to pass conjec-
tures upon the edicts of this relig ious monarch . They also men-
tion that the Master of the Lod ge, overcome by the exigence of tne
times , and to preserve the Society, was on the point of discovering
to the King the social arcana of his Craft. This Prince seemed m
fact reconcile d , and his silence at the effects of the edict , app eared
to be a tacit revocation. Many members who had opposed the
court on the Masonic pros ecution obtained distinguished employs
One of them was charged with the education of the Prince , and
became his confessor. The most zealous members who had been
driven away for some time by this courtl y storm , now came and
made their liberal offerings on the altar of the Society, and which
had been reluctantl y postponed from the temper of the times.
The Society was insensibly reanimated at Nap les, became more
numerous than ever , and more zealous, because it was still in it s
youth. Brotherly love, that heavenl y gift, the most efficacious in
consoling the miseries of this life, and too often unknown to kings,
appeared now to expand its blessings through the whole city.

The Grand Lod ge of London being considered as the source of
Masonic Legislation , that of Nap les obtained statutes and per- ,
mission for forming their provinci al Grand. New - motives
engaged them afterwards to separate , and after having formed
themselves into a National Lodge, it contracted new alliances with
the united Society of Germany. They afterwards established new
Lodges in the king doms of Sicily and Nap les. If we are permitted
to mention any one of the princi pal members of that Society, their
names would apologize for tKe insertion. Charles becom ing king
of Spain , intended to place the crown of the two Sicilies on the
head of Ferdinand the. Fourth , his son. This young Pnn«= was in-
vested with public authority at an age when men beginj ^^^g^nu
act for themselves, and to make choice between the M t̂m-<\}^k

At/ GR AN D "vA



esteem or disapprobation. His character was aided by indentand the good of ins people, with the embellishment of his "states'. formed the most striking traits , of his political life. '

%U *-!£"? hlS y°ut.h».whe" 110 P«ns had been spared to impress onms p.iant nunc! opinions the most inimical and prejudicial to theFreemasons, he noticed among them one of his courtiers the mostrespectable and esteemed. His mind , the irreconcilable enemy of
gB

J', was. re''0!ced at this discovery. He now had an oppor-tunity of learning from a man , in whom he placed the greatest re-liance, those details which increased his esteem and veneration for
veriatTT T, ? 

refle
,
Cted

1
wit!li» h^clf, that from the earliestpenoos they had numbered among their Order, per.-ons the most

H?r^ u
e'fP7 i *?' °/S

.' cardina,s' saSes> Princes and monarch*. '
the S'rf ̂  

°T 
°̂

he, gleatest heroes of El,r°P e Slovied in
con.o ,t f

e'ri
Grand' '̂ f  

1>e re
^

ded t,,is q^lity as 
the 

sole¦ consolahon for human misfortunes, and the necessary effu sion ofhuman blood- . I wok:ngs, one of whom occup ied the first thronem the worl d, while the other aspired to the epithet of the first ofmen, enjoyed in the bosom of this Society, a goodness ofHeart which cannot be conferred by the crown or the purple Theyoung King of Naples informed of these circumstance s felt hisbosom animated by. the purest sentiments of human i ty  and benevo-
an OHp V I i

Ime,^e 7aS de,sirous of bei »g i» the number ofan uidei , which offered to him the most refined pleasures Thereport scon spread. '
The bigots, who regarded the Masons as an impious sectearnestl y supplicated heaven to avert this evil from the state Theimpostor who glosses his actions with the most laboured subtletyspeaks of Virtue and trembles , and the insidious courtezan Ssaps by insinuati ons the manl y virtues of his master, groaned to

S from7b f 1l W °UM °"e 
 ̂
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the ,'r  ̂ te" *£
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 ̂

and in «'e end, be an insuperableobstacle to their nefarious designs. One of them from bWottedzeal threw himself at the king 's feet, and imp lore d him to renounce
I rf t F T' Wh,ch ,1" hisJnind was so Pregnant with evil and repletevith danger. I he  Freemasons, accustomed to see kin<r S andprinces among them , did not give themselves over to an excessivejoy, on chis royal conversion ; convinced , that if ever he was ad '
Z hilZ

0ne
n -

eyn' it,WOl,,kl redound more t0 bis advantage andthe benefits of ins people , than (o society at large. But the personon whom these reports made the deepest impression , was tffiar-quis l enucci , then chief secretary of state. Ki , Cha fe had
theTngdom

0 *" «I"«tion of "hia son and the mltnagemlmfS
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bet lVee" tlle Prince and Minister. Ig-norant of the true princip les of the Order, he dreaded , least his

)l]r*f e ;°P! that Freemasonry will do more than console for, and that in f„lure it will eirectuall y prevent, the effusion of human Wood. fU "



master , seduced and deceived, should cause the destruction of their

relio-ion and state. When once a man is accustomed to command

others , he very reluctantly submits"to obey. l enucci prop hesied,

that if once the king allied with the Masons, that a minister would

then be what he ought, onl y an agent , and not a master - this was

he real cause of the premier 's uneas iness. It appeare d by his con-

duct towards the Masons , that it was the only stimulus to his pro-

Ce
Tenucci employed all his art to convince his master of the j ust-

ness of his sentiments , and to engage him to extirpate from his
states this pernicious -plant. He managed with such success his
influence on the tender mind of the prince, whose education he had

directed , that there appeared .in 177$, ™ edict oi\the.>«S> vsn™r
ino- that of his predecessor, charging the Giunta di Stato, or, Tri-
bunal of State , of all that regard ed this affair, and ordered them to
proceed ad median belli ! towards the punishment of the factious,
or according to the right of war, with full power and authority to
treat them as criminals of leze majesty. ¦ _

The Freemasons of Naples obeyed and fled; their worthy Grand
Master , whom I would here mention if I was permitted ,
added his interdict to that of the King. Persuaded of the jus ice
of their cause , the Brethren resolved to wait a time more favorable,
when his majesty would render just ice to a Society which does
honor to human nature. They perceived and bewailed that, how-
ever inoffensive their Institution might be, the legislature could
suppress them, without seeming to violate the rights of nations.
Those times appeared to be renewed , when , according to the ex-
pressions of a writer of ancient Rome, they treated as guilty of
leze majesty those who had no crimes at all*. They blushed to
think , that the minister should accuse a Society whose pnnciples
he did not understand , and at the same time to charge that So-
ciety with high treason. Their sentiments on this subject were
mixed with, compassion for his error and ignorance. Others
more animated for the love of liberty, so congenial to man, dwelt
on the terms of the edict , ad motltim belli ; terms which appeared to
them as announcing the completest despotism. Cautious of giving
the least Ground for comp laint , they bewailed in secret, and sub-
mitted to the will of the monarch. _

The Marquis Tenucci , unremitting ly arduous in the extirpation
of the Society, and knowing how frequently they had survived
oppression , resolved to accomp lish it 's total abolition. He sough
out an agent fit for his design , and met with one whom _ he had
served - this man was one of those sycophants , whose principal skill
lavin the art of palmestry, and bending his body before a great man,
either for good or bad. As this person will act a principal part in

* Majestatis singulare et unicum crimen eorum qui crimine vacarent , discit
Pline . Dans son panegyrique a l'Empereur Trajari en parlant du rcgne du T> bere.



this History, we shall inform our Reader- of the particulars ofhim As being far removed from the place of the transaction thetruth of the account might be doubted , if it was possible to thinkthat any one would wantonl y accuse a man who was in power. '
This man was the son of a Coal dealer of Aquiia , capital of1 Abruzze the nearer. He Was then young, and came to seek hisfortune in Naples : the connection which he formed with a .cham-ber mai d , m an eminent family, was the prelude of his subsequenttransactions. He became farmer of the revenue ; chief, or cap i diruota , that is to say, one of the four jud ges of the sacred androyal tribunal of St. Clare :' the object .of which is to explain thej avvs, and determine causes of appeal : he was afterwards criminaljud ge and member of the state council . It is asserted , tha t durino-tne exercise of these functions he was constantl y attended by apriest and an executioner, destined as the attendants of his unfortu-nate victims, and to prevent the delay of their several punishments,it is reported , that being charged to announce to some Jesuits thai 'final condemnati on , he presented himself in the midst of them witha dagger in his hand : that he never in these persecutions consultedany thin g but his own gain, and forgot in that the principal aim andintention of his missions. He often caused stolen articles to besecreted in the houses of those whom he had proscribed ; or accusedthem, unjustl y of discontent , in order to. have a plausible pretencetor their punishment , and to have the reputation of a vigilant magi-strate. At that time he filled the offices of state counsellor, andcriminal and civil jud ge, his name was Don Genaro Pallante

i u t man he Mar(lUIS Tenucci revealed those fears,winch the Order of Freemasons insp ired : in proposing him a<=the instrument of their destruction-; it gave him room to hope, asthe Marquis Was arrived at the age of eighty-nine, that he mio-htone daysucceedto the ministershi p: this agent did not forsee thatanunexpected event would hasten his disgrace. A mag istrate namedpatriae, was then commissary of tlie state council , a tribunalcnarged by the King to issue it 's process against the Freemasons •tbe marquis could not for a time give any other commands to Pal-lante but that of secresy ; we shall see what use he made of the mi-nister ' s commission , without the tribunal authority; animated withthe most flattering prospects which appeared before him , his onlyaim was to surprise a Lod ge; he searched for sp ies While he be-came one himself; he watched ni ght and day those whom he sus-pected to be Masons ; he followed them every where, he assailedtheir doors, watched their transactions : and though these researcheswere useless , Pallante had resolved tofind them miilty. The eio-hty-ninth year ofthe marquis intruded every -moment on his memory-arid ambition ; these flattering images deluded him, and led himinto those difficulties in which we shall hereafter see him em-barrassed,
{[To be continued. '}



TO THE

KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,
THE HUMBLE

ADDRESS OF THE GRAND LOD GE,
OF THE ANCIENT FRATERNITY

OF FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS,
U N D E R  THE C O N S T I T U T I O N  OF E N G L A ND ,

Th«" following Address (notwithstandi ng - it 's having been before Our
Brethr en) we deem necessary to insert , in order that it may be hffided
down to Poster ity as a lasting Monumen t of the Loyalty and Attachment
of our Institution to His MAJEST Y 'S Person and Government . Also the
subsequent Address of Thanks to His Royal Highness the PmNCE of
WALES Grand Master , for his condescension in presenting it .

MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN ,

AT 
a time when nearly the whole mass of the people anxiously

press forward, and offer with one heart,, and one voice, the
most animated testimonies of their attachment to your Majesty s
Person and Government , and of their unabated zeal, at this period
of innovation and anarchy in other countries for the unequalled
Constitution of their own, permit a body of men , Sire, which,
thoug h not known to the laws, has been ever obedient to them :—
Men who do not yield to any descript ion of your Majesty s sub.
jects , in the love of their Country, in true allegiance to their, So-
'verei gn , or in any other of the duties of a good Citizen , to approach
vot, with this publ ic declaration of their political Principles. Fie
'1 'inies , they think , demand it of them ; and they wish not to be
among the last , in such times, to throw their weight , whatever that
may be, into the scale of Order, Subordination , and good Govern-
ment . „ , ,, , , ,,

It is written , Sire, in the Institute of our Order, that we shall
not , at our meetings, so into religious or po litical discussion ; be-
cause, composed (as our"Fraternity is) of Men of various Nations,
professing different Rules of Faith , and attached to opposite Sys-
tems of Government , such discussions , sharpening the mind of man
against his brother, might offend and disunite, A crisis, however,
so unlocked for as the present , justifi es to our j udgment a relaxation
of that rule ; and our first duty as Britons superseding all other
considerations, we add, without farther pause, our voice to that ot

C
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TO

GE ORGE
THE FRIEND OF THE PEOPLE,

ANI)
PA TRON OF THE ARTS,

WHICH BRIGHT EN'  AND EMBELLI SH LIFE
With your amiable QUEEN and your R OYAL PR O G E N Y , long, lon Rcontinue to be the blessing and the boast of a grateful

happy, and united People ! '
Che,', unanimously, in GRAND LODGE , at Freemasons ' Hall, this6tb day of Februar y, 1793. (Signed)

(Counter-Si gned) RAWDOlsr A r i.rWILLIAM WW, G.S. P^TER^ARKERJ D.G.M



To His R OYAL HIGHNES S

THE PRINCE ' OF WALES ,
GRAND MASTER

OF THE MOST ANCIENT AND HONORABLE SOCIETY OF

FREE AND ACCEP TED M A S O NS,

MOST WORSHIP FUL Asn R OYAL S IR ,

ACCUSTOMED, as we have been , from the hour in which
your name first adorned the roll of our Order, to the manly

vigor 6f your mind , and the winning beni gni ty of your manners,
we did not look for any event which could raise you m our esti-
mation , or draw you nearer to our affections. With you at our
head , we have seen our reputation advanced in the opinion of our
fellow-subjects, our system expand itself, and added- honour,

^ 
and

iiici-e a'sin°- prosperity "lie in unclouded prospect before us. These
thino-s we ascribe to 3101/, Sir, as to their proper source ; and yet
the Ulent homage of the heart has been hitherto the only return we
have made you. Such , however, has been the generous alacrity
with which "your Royal Highness has offered to present to" his
Majesty the' accompanying Tribute of our fervent Loyalty to him ,
and of our unshaken Attachment to that Constitution , which (hap-
pily for these nations) at once confirms his possession, and your
inheritance , and all the ri ghts of all the People ; and such the sense
we entertain of the proud distinction you have thus conferred upon
our Bod y, that it were inconsistent with our honor , we think, as
well as irksome to our feelings, to continue longer silent .

Accept then , Royal Sir, our warmest and most dut i ful  acknow-
led gments for your gracious condescension upon this (to us) most
momentous occasion. May He, by whom Kings govern and Em-
pires prosper , shower upon your royal parents , yourself, and the
whole of your illustrious line , his choicest blessings . May you all
lono- exist in the hearts of a brave and generous peop le ; and Bri-
tain * triump hant and her Enemies abased. May her acknowled ged
superiority, returning peace, and the grateful reverence of rescued
nation s , perpetuate the fame of her virtue s, the influence of her
example, and the weight and authority of her dominion.

CBy the unan imous order of the Grand Lod ge)
C C S )  (Signed ,) RAWDON , A. G. M.

WILLIAM WHITE ,*?. S. PETER PARKER , D. G. M.
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In the reign of Probt is, the Franks were: compelled b> the «cto-

rious arms of that monarch to repass the Rhine , [A D  277.J and

0 shelter themselves in the flat maritim e country which hey had

Iv i ouslv occupied, intersected and overflowed by he s agitating

^ e
°s of the redunda nt river ; but a colony established by the

e,nperor on the sea-coast of Pontus , animated by their unconquei -

bi love of freedom , seized a fleet stationed in the harbours of he

Sine, and resolved to exp lore their way from the mouth of the

P1 ,
'sis to that  of the Rhine.  They escaped throug h the fcosp ho-

rrs and Hellespont , and spread their depredations along die coas.s

Lf (he Mediterranean ; the defenceless and unsuspecting shores of

Asia , Greece , and Africa , were afflicted by their frequent descents ;

he citv of Syracuse was surprised , her treasures rifled , and her

habitants massacred. Thence directing their cours e to the co-
"mns of Hercules , they committed themse ves to the wide ex-

cuse of the ocean ; and steering throug h the British channel ,
landed tr iu mphant on the Batavi an or tnsian shores. ,

During a long period of barbaric darkness , uie r iai .w. uie con-

cealed from our view ; but  they emerged again when the throne 01

Vn lentinian the Third was shaken hy the Scythian torrent , and

Attila poured on the emp ire the tempest of his arms . I he !• ranks ,
who had alread y established the ri ght of hereditary succession . in

the Meroving ian race, eagerly seized the favorab e moment of en-
remrise , and embraced the opportunity of extending the limits of
iheir monar chy , still confined to the nei ghbourhood of die Rhine.
Di'paro-u m, a Village between Louvain and Brussels , was the resi-
dence of Clodion , the first of their kings mentioned 111 authentic
historv : informed by his spies of the defenceless state of the adj acent
country, [A. D. j LiO.] he pressed throug h that part of the forest
of Ardennes between the Scheldt and the Meuse, occupied tne
cities of Tournay and Cambray, and extended his conquests as
far as the river Somme. Thoug h surprised and routed by tne
Roman °-»neral Otitis , he soon retrieved his strength and reputa-
tion , and maintained the possession of his new acquisitions. But
his death exposed his kingdom to the discord and ambition ot his
two sons ; and while the elder sought the formidable alliance of
Attila , the Scythian monarch , the younger imp lored and obtained
the protection of'the court of Rome.

The western empire of Rome, separated from that of the east ,_
al ready rap idly verged towards its dissolution ; and the authority ot
Otloacer , a barbarian mercenary, was extinguished by the reign of
Theodoric the Ostrogoth ; ' when the kindred tribes of the FraiiKs
seated a!on«- the Scheldt and the Meuse, the Moselle and the Rhine ,
were attracted by the superior merit of Clovis , who had succeeded
to the command of the Salic tribe by the death of his . father Chii-
deric. Tlie narrow limits of his kingdom were confined to the
island of the Batavians , with the ancient dioceses of Tournay and
Arra s ; but  his martial bands were swelled by the voluntary ailegi-
ance of his countrymen ; and his victorious b anner was followed by
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Al!"r™, opened their gates to thetriump hant Clovis ; whose dominion, S he eS w e e  ""arged by the diocese of Tongres, a conquest which he atchieved i ,
"

the tenth year of his rei gn, [A. D. 491 }The Alemanni had spread themselves in Gaul over the modern
doTof P f L°mm a»d A

i
] s >̂ ™* their invasion of the kin"

and ally. [A. D. 49? .] 1„ the plains of Tolbiac, twenty-four
othe

e
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the f y f C°\°S^ the' two armies encoVteiS ea ,othei with equal valor and mutua l  animosity . In the first onsetthe ranks of the Franks were broken , and the shouts of the A e-Jnanin proclaimed the ir hopes - of victory : but the battle wisres ored by the skill and example of Clovis ; the Fnm k " returned
hilî l![

h
«'

t™««"t.di.ghce w.s effaced -by a cudslaughter Ihe  Alemanni in vain endeavoured to shelte r them-selves m the deep recesses of their forests ; their kin-, the last whocould boast that  title, perished in the field ; and his Tubjec we epreserved onl y by the moder ation of the con queror who co, !descended to accept their submission , and permitted them , whilethey acknowled ged his sovereignty, to retai n their peculiar ma n-ners and insti tutions , under the government of official , and atlength , hereditary dukes.
Clovis had been earl y educated , and persevered unti l  the ' thir-tieth year of his age in the errors of Paganism : but alHiouo -h ),ehad hi thert o rejected or disregarded the evidence of Christiani ty ,his subjects of Gaul enjoyed the free and unco. itroled exercise oftheir re.igiows worship. He had espoused in the fair Clotilda theniece of the king of Burgund y, a zealous catholi c ; and the in-fluence ci the queen was incessantl y directed towards the cotiv er-



si0„ of her husband. Some superstitious fears were excited in

rlov 's by the death of their infant son , who had been purifi ed in

Sunt of baptism ; but he was persuaded to renew the Sacred

experiment-, and iu the battle of Tolbiac , when the broken rank

of die Franks were pressed by the Alemanni , C ovis loudl y invoked

tie  o-od of Clotilda , and of the Christians : his decisive victory cou-

nted to confirm his wavering mind ; he listened respectfully

to the holy eloquence of Remi gius , the bishop ot Rheims and de-

la ed himself fully .satisfied of the truth Q - the catholic faith.

Political reasons might suspend for some time his public avowal ;

Jut i. the sixteenth year of his rei gn [A. D 496.] the important

ceremony of his baptism was performed with solemn magnificence

£ the cathedral of Rheims ; and on the same day three thousand of

his - obedient subjects imitated the devout examp le of their . seve-

re hni The mind of Clovis had been affected by the pathetic tale

of the Passion and the Death of Christ ; aud insensible of the

beneficial consequences of the mysterious sacrifice he exclaimed

with religious fervor , "Had I been _ present with my valiant

Franks, 1 would have revenged his injuri es. ' But though he

publicly professed to acknowledge the truth of the gospel , the mild

p ecepts which it inculcated were but little respe cted by the as-

rini barbarian ; after dismissing a Synod of the Galilean church,
he cafmly assassinated all the princes of the Merovingian 

^
race ;

and the only monarch in the Christian world free from the stain or

imputati on of heresy, was perpetually emp loyed in the aggrandize-
ment of his dominions by the violation of every moral and religious

The conquests of Clovis were equally atchieved by Ins head and

hand , and even his conversion contribute d to promote his am-

bition The independent cities of Gaul were- influenced by their
prelates to acknowled ge the ju risdiction of a catho lic king ; the

Armorican provinces , (a name which comprehended the maritime
country of Gaul , between the Seine and the Loire), abandoned by
the Romans , had united for their defence, and under the form of a
free government had endeavoured to repel the desu tory descents

of the northe rn pirates. Thoug h the instable founda tion of their
republic had been repeate dly shaken , yet they guarded with vigi-
lance their domestic freedom , and asserted, the dignity of the
Roman name. The valour they had disp layed 111 repelling the at-
tacks of Clovis , excited the esteem of that martial monarch , and
their successfu l opposition produced an honorable union ; t.iey ac-
cepted without r eluctancethe generous capitulation of a catholic

hero , and the power and strength of the son of Childeric were
increased to a formidable hei ght by these voluntary accessions :
TA D 4.07 1 hut  the r eduction of the northern provinces ot
Gaul was the gradual operation of war and negotiation ; and
Clovis acquired each object of his ambition by the united efforts of
force and art,



Ihe  king domi of the Burgundians extended from the forest of0S
.8eV,V

,le A1?s and t0 the sea of Marseilles. Gondebaud t i luncle of Clotilda , who held the sceptre , to secure his h on frodomestic contention , had sacrificed the lives of two of his brot he„one of whom was the father of the queen of the Franks ¦ a thirdbrother Godegesil , had been spared by his policy or lui m ni tv  a
fi?h'oP^

red 
M P°rSS lhe de fcndent 'p rincTpali^ ofOen̂ 'fifa.th of Gondebaud was stained with Ariahi sm, but his subieewere stron g ly inclined to the orthod ox reli gion and his brotheCrocegesil conspired with Clovis , who was" stimulated by inordinate ambition holy zeal , and a desire to revenge the murder of thefather of Clotild a. In a bat tle fought between Langres and DijonGondebaud deserted by Godegesil , was forced fo yield to" thetieachery of his brother and the irresistible valou r of the Franks

Hl5^'] 
aoandoned to the pursui t  of Clovis the importanternes of 1.3-ons and Vienn e, and fled with preci pation to Avi«r.non : ihe impeuious ardour of the victor was checked by the sieo°e

• '"'"^y I- the ' vigor and resolution of Gondebaud indn^-i-Lson 01 Uiildenc to listen to terms of accommodation ; a certainannual t r ibute  was sti pulated ; a considerabl e sum of money waimmeaiateiy disbursed to satisfy the demand s of the Franks ; and
o£ 'i?ll ' wa8

,«ni? rn ?e' in the possession of Vienne , and severa lothe places which he had occupied during the cours e of the war1 be army of Clovis had scarce retired from the territories' ofGondebaud , before that monarch prepared to efface liis fiaceand avenge the treason of his brother. He assembled with dili-gence an army at Lyons , and advanced with rap idity towards
mS'H r
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WaS -, ?arriSO ned b£ fi' /e thou sand Fra nks > com -mai dec. by Godegesil m person. The secret passage of an aoue-duct was revealed to Gondebaud by a perfidiou s citizen ; in Ce
cl
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f n, band ente,'ed t!le subterrane ouschannel ; they instantly seized the most important posts ; the «r ate<.were thrown open to their companion s ; the Franks who escapedthe sworo , were sent prisoners to the king of the Visieoths - andby the death of Godegesil , the king of Burgundy a third tfme nthe same city, stained his hands with fraternal bloodThe capa ,re of V ienne was followed by the submission of theothe.- cues which had been occup ied by Godege'sil; the inhabi-tants acknowleoged the authorit y,  and implored the clemency oftheir lawful sovereign, who declare d to Clovis that he must nolonge r expect that tribute he had presumed to extort. Althou ^h -thepride of the king of the Franks must have been sensibl y woundedby this declaration , thoug h he could not be indiffere nt to the fateof his subjects and the death of his all y, yet the conqueror of Gauldissemble! the injury, released the tribute , and accepted the alli-ance and mi l i ta r y  service of the king of Burgundy.

[To he continued ,}



THE

GE NERAL FIIS TORT OF CHINA :
Contain ing a Geographical , Historical , Chronolog ical, Political ,

^ 
and

Physical Description of the ' Empire of CHINA, CHINESE -TAR -

TARY, &C.

IN W H I C H  WILL BE INCLUDED AS ACCOUNT OF EVERY PARTICULAR .

THAT TRANSPIRES FROM LORD MACARTN EY 'S EMBASSY.

Of the Antiquity and Extent of .the Chinese Monarchy.

CHINA has ' this advantage over all other nations, that for
four thousand years, and upwards, it has been governed,

almost without interruption , by its own native princes, and with
little deviation either in attire , morals, laws, customs, or manners,
from the wise institutions of it 's first legislators .

As the inhabitants find within themselves every thing necessary
for the convenience and delight of life, so wanting no foreign as-
sistance, they have ahvays affected a shyness to the commerce of
strangers-. Their ignorance of distant countries flattered them
withVie fond persuasion , that they were masters of the whole
worl d, that they inhabited the greatest part of it, and that what-
ever was not China was barbarous ; which prejudice, joined to the
natural solidity of the people, has without doubt very much con-
tributed to the constant uniformity of their maimers.

Concerning tfie origin of this Emp ire, the learned amongst them
are divided betwixt two opinions, for they are far from resting sa-
tisfied with that vul gar chimera , which, on the credit of some
apocryp ha] books, places the rise of it in imag inary ages before the
creation of the world : their best historians distinguish their chro-
nology into the fabulous, the doubtful , and the certain ; and all
agree that the ages preceding Fo hi can be reduced to no certain
standard , but ought to be looked upon as entirely fabulous.

These authors therefore consider Fo hi as the founder of then'
monarch y, who about two hundred years after the deluge, accord^-
ing 'to the version of the seventy, reigned at first in the confines of
the province of Chen si, and afterwards in the province of Ho nan,
which is situate almost in the heart of the empire, where he em-
ployed himself in clearing all that tract of land that extends to the
eastern ocean.

In this op inion are most of their learned , and indeed it is so well
supported by a constant tradition , and the authority of their most
ancient historians, that it is generally looked upon as incontestible.

Other of their authors carry their monarchy no hi gher than the
reign of Yao, who, according to the former, was only their fifth
emperor ; but should any one presume to reduce it lower, he would
not only be ridicule d, but severely chastized, if not put to death ;
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and for a missionary to betray, the least susp icion of that kindwould be sufficient to banish him the emp ire. '
However this is certain , that China was inhabited above twothousand one hundred and fifty-five years before the birth of Christwnich is demonstrable by an ecli pse that happened that year, asmay be seen in the Astronomical Observations, extracted from theChinese History, and other books in that language, and publishedin 1729.
Thus for four thousand years and more this imperial throne hasbeen enjoyed , without interruption , by twenty-two different familiesin which they reckon two hundred and thirty-four emperors, whoreigned successivel y till the invasion of the King of Tartary, whoabout one hundred and twenty years since made himself masterof the crown, and has been succeeded by three emperors of hisfamil y, namel y, Chun tchi , .  who reigned seventeen years, Gangin, who reigned sixty-one, and Yong tching, who ascended thethrone in 1722.
This conquest was made with the most surprizing facility thsoushthe misunder standing of the Chinese, and the divers factions whichdivided both the court and the emp ire : the greater part of theimperial army was employed , at that time, near the oreat wallm repulsing one of the Kings of the Eastern Tartars calledMantcheoux .
This prince,. in order to revenge the injustice which his subjectshad received m their trade with the Chinese merchants, and thelittle regard which the court had shewn to his complaints, hadentere d into Leao tong, at the head of a formidable army, andbegun a war which lasted several years with various success onboth sides.
The emperor Tsong tching lived with tranquility in his capital,though he had but little reason to be so easy. Theunjustpunishmen t

to winch he had condemned one of his most considerable ministersIns excessive severity, and extreme covetousness, which would notpermit him to lessen the taxes, to ease the people, even at a timewhen there was the greatest scarcity, provoked the people to re-volt, and increased the number of malecontents both in the capitalas well as in the provinces:
In this juncture a Chinese of the province of Se tchuen , calledLi cong tse, who was a bold enterprising man , put himself at thehead of a great number of rebels ; .his arm y increased dail y, and ina short time he took several considerable towns, conquered diversprovinces, and gained the affection of the people by easino- themof the taxes, with which they-were overburthened , and °by re-moving several magistrates, and placing in their stead others inwhom he could confide, charg ing them to use his subjects withmildness ; but on the other hand he plundered every city whichmade the least opposition to him, and gave the plunder to hissoldiers .



After he had enriched himself with the spoils of the delicious

•mrince o fHonan , he went into that of Chen si, and there- took

!!non him the title of emperor , under the name of Tien chun ,

which signifies, He that obeys Heaven , in order to persuade the

People that he was the instrument which Heaven had appointed Lo

Liver them from the cruelty and oppression of the ministers .
When the rebel found himself near Pekin , and heard by secret

intelligence of the factions and divisions that reigned among the
o-randees , and being informed that the greater part of the troops
bad been sent to the frontiers of Tartary, and that several of the
chief officers , who remained in the town were prevailed on by his
bribes to receive him , he sent privatel y a great number of his best
soldiers , disguised like merchant s, into the town , and gave them
money to set up shops and to trade with, that they might be ready
to jo in him , and favour his cause whenever he should appear before
the walls of the town.

The success answered his expectation , for he no-sooner appeared
before the walls, but one of the gates were opened to him , and he
entered the city like a conqueror , finding only a small resistance
from a few of the emperor 's faithful soldiers : he marched up di-
rectly to the palace, and had forced the first wall before the em-
peror was acquainted with it . This unhappy prince being in-
formed of his misfortun e, when it was not in his power to escape
from the fury of the enemy, and finding himself forsaken and be-
trayed by his courtiers , he retired into one of his gardens, with his
daughter, and having firs t killed her with bis sabre, he hanged him-
self on a tree, rather choosing to die than fall into the hands of a
rebellious subject.

After his death all submitted to this new power ; and the tyrant ,
in order to establish himself on the throne , put to death several
great mandarins , and exacted great sums of money from others :
there was none but Ou san guey, general of the forces that were
on the frontiers of Tartary, who refused to acknowled ge him em-
peror . This general had a father called Ou, who lived then at
Pekin , whom the new emperor sent for, and commande d to fol-
low him in the expedition he was going upon.

He immediately put himself at the head of a considerable army,
in order to reduce the Chinese general ^ who had retired into one
of the towns of Leao tong : after he had besieged the town, he
ordere d the father of the general to be brought before the walls in
irons, and threatened the general , that if he would not submit to
him , he would cut his father's th roat before his face.

But Ou san guey, preferring the good of his country to the filial
tenderness and duty which he owed his father, suffered him to be
sacrificed , who highly extolled the fidelity of his son, and with
an heroic courage submitted to the 'rage and fury of the tyrant.

This cruelty provoked the general to seek for revenge ; but as it
was difficult for him to resist long the efforts of the usurper,
thought by piquing the generosity of the King of Tartary, he



might not onl y be able to make a peace with him, but also engage
him to succour him with all his forces : Tsong te, which was the
name of this king, provoked by a secret ambition , more than bythe bribes offered by the Chinese general , accepted this proposition
so willingly that the very same day he appeared at the head of
fourscore thousand men. The usurper being informed of the
union of the Chinese and Tartarian armies , durst not encounter
two such great generals , but retired in haste to Pekin , and after
lie had loaded several chr.riots with the choicest goods of the pa-
lace , he set it on fire , and fled into the province of Chen si, where
he took such care to hide himself , that the place of his retreat could
never be found : althoug h he made great haste, yet part of the
plunder fell into the haiids of the Tartarian soldiers .

However Tsong te went directl y to Pekin , where he was
jo yfully received , both by the grandees and the people, whom he
managed so dexterously , that they .desired him to take upon him
the government of the empire, which he did not long enjoy ; for
he died sudden l y, having onl y time to name Chun tchi ,' his son,
for his successor , who was but six years old , leaving the care of his
education , and the government of the empire, to one of his bro-
ther called Amavam.

This prince , by policy and address, reduced the greater part of
the provinces , which were unwillin g to submit to the yoke of the
Tartars, and surrendered the government into the hands of his
nephew, as soon as he was capable of governing.

The young emperor shewed himself so able in the art of go-
vernment , that he soon gained the affections of his subjects, and
found the means to unite the Chinese and Tartars, and make them
iis one nati on. During his rei gn he maintained the grandeur of the
empire, but  died in the twenty-fourth year of his age ; just before
his death he called his four chief ministers , and named Gang hi ,
one of his sons, who was then but eight years of age, for his suc-
cessor, whose education he recommended to their care .

The next day after the death of the emperor Chun tchi , his body
being put into a coffi n , Gang hi was proclaimed emperor, and as-
cended the throne , when all the princes , lords , prime officers of the
army and the crown , with the mandarins of all the tribunals ,
prostrated themselves at his feet three times, and at each prostra-
tion struck the ground with their foreheads, and made the nine
customary bows.

Nothing could exceed the magnificence of the great court where
this cerempny was performed ; all the mandarins were ranged on
both sides, dressed in silk gowns flowered with gold in the form of
roses ; there were fifty that carried great umbrellas of gold brocade
and silk , with their staves gilt , and were ' divided into two rows,
twenty-five on each side of the throne ; near them were thirty
officers with large fans of silk embroidered with gold, and nigh
these last were twenty-ei ght large standards, embroidere d with
golden stars, great dragons, and the fi gures of the new and full



moon , with all its different phases and appearances, to represent the
twenty-eight mansions of the heavens , and their conj unctioHs and
oppositions with the sun , as they appear in the intersections of the
circles, which the astronomers call the dragon 's head and tail ; a
hundre d other standards followed these, and the rest of the man-
darins carried maces, axes, hammers, and other instruments of war
or ceremony, with heads of monsters and divers animals.

During this reign, which was one of the longest, the emperor 's
merit and glory were not onl y held in veneration throug h Asia,
but also procure d him the regard and esteem of all Europe : it was
be that united the two Tartaries with China , and made them but
one emp ire, by that means bring ing under his sole power an im-
mense country, which is not separated by any lands belong ing to
other potentates : as there were none but the eastern Tartars that
could give him trouble , he , partl y by policy, and partl y by force,
removed them three hundre d miles beyond the great wall , where
he gave them lands , and established his own subjects in their
places : he divided this vast country into several provinces, which
were submissive and tributary to him , and kept them in subjection
by the means of the Lamas, whom the Tartars worship as so many
divinities.

As soon as he had established a lasting peace in the empire , he
recalled from the provinces the greater part of the forces that were
dispersed there, and marched them three times a year into Tar-
tary, armed with bows, arrows, and scimitars, as in a warlike
expedition , making them endure great fatigues and long marches,
and emp loying them to destroy the wild boars, bears, tigers, and
other beasts ; this he did out of policy, to keep them f rom luxury
and idleness : the army was obliged to encamp at ni ght, and lod ge
in tents , there being neither cities, towiis, or villages in the Wes-
tern Tartary : the inhabitants have no other tenements but tents
dispersed over the country, where they feed their oxen , horses and
camels; they know nothing of plowing, sowing of corn, or cul-
tivating land , but remove their tents from place to place for the
conveniency of pasture ground , living on milk, cheese, and what
game they can get.

Notwithstandin g all this the emperor did not lessen his applica-
tion to state affairs, but would often consult his ministers under a
tent , as if it had been his palace , governing the emp ire himself, as
the soul that animated all the members of so great a body, not
intrusting the care of the government either to his ministers or
eunuchs.

Another piece of his policy was, establishing jud ges in the
courts of judicature , who were half of them Chinese, and the other
half Tartars, designed as so many spies on each other ; besides , it
obliged the Tartars to apply themselves to learning, in order to
qualify themselves for employments, according to the ancient cus-
tom of the emp ire.

[To be continued.}



THE

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE LIFE
OF THE LATE

TRANSLATED FR OM AN EDITION -  JUST PUBLISHED IN PARIS, BY AMEMBER OF THE NAT IONAL ASSEMBL Y.

NATURE produces to the world, at different periods, per-sons, who for their striking traits of character and singularityattract the attention of mankind even at the most remote periods'either serving as models of imitation , or as objects of our discrust '
I hus for our instruction , the industry of man has transmitted toour times the names and actions of Socrates and Fenelon of N?mand Marcus Aureiius , of Raveil lac and of Cartouche
Honore Gabriel Ri quetti , the hero of our present narrative, wasborn at Paris m 1749, his mother Louise deCaraman , and his fatherGeorges Philippe Riqueth, Marquis de Mirabeau, author of theAmi des Hommes.
The firs t years of his life announced and portrayed in his variousactions, every thing that a mind so little susceptible of moral re-finement could arrive to, and to a discerning eye there will appear111 his youth the same restlessness of temper, which continuall y actu-ated his riper years . J
He performed with eclat the . character of gambler and m-equewith his companions , and by his natural propensity for evcess indan intriguing manner, he performed that part far above mediocrityinsolence towards his interiors, which too often borders on con-tempt:, aaded to an insufferable hauteur towards his equals , por-

of l h  a J
$ aS at the seventh

' as at the f°rtieth year
His father, a man of a benevolent heart and well versed in theknowledge of men, of whom he had long publicly declared himselfthe friend and advocate , in a manner well known to the publicbeheld with regret the vices and irregularities of a son so littleworth y of such a parent.
The Marquis often endeavoured to correct , by his paternallessons, the turbulent pass ons of his son, but Ri quetti "ejectedhis councils with disdain and indignation ; viewing with indiffer-

S
h?b ?atT î"1 d?*K he resented ĥ contemp andinsult , the .nendl y check and parental admonition. This youn^man, whom scarce any one could conceive to be capable of such anhornd act, had actuall y prepared poison to dispa cb his fSewhen it was providentiall y discovered by the activity and discern '

HONORE GABRIE L RIQ UE TTI,
COUN T DE MIRABEA U:



ment of one of the domestics, who had but just time to inform the
Marquis of his danger, fro m which he happily escaped.

This trait characterizes the young but unnatural Mirabeau, and
though he certainly was a man whose talents were above medio-
crity? this undoubtedly will for ever disgrace him, as having been
the author of such an infamous attempt.

To remove him from the presence of the family, and to prevent
crimes that must inevitably bring scandal and disgrace on a name so
respectable, the Marquis obtained a lettre-de-cachet, and shut up
Riquetti to contemplate and reflect , for fourteen months, m the
castle of Geole ; his father released him from his confinement with
the rational but delusive hope that he had made suitable reflections
on his past conduct ; but this act of parental tenderness, gave
him full power to exhibit his subsequent character, on- the great
stage of the world.

How well he performed his task we shall presently see. Scarcely
was he released from confinement , than he published the most
scandalous libels against his father, wherein is the most complete
system of declamatory rage, malice , and fury ; and which tracts he
never in his life-time denied. If he did not succeed in the public
ridicule of his father, yet he destroyed , what was of more impor-
tance, the harmony which subsisted between the Marquis and his
wife. . . .

This French Demosthenes gained over his mother to his cause,
by the calumnies and insinuations which he raised against the cha-
racter of his father, and, which had too much force on the mind of
this affectionate, but pliant parent , who fell into the snare which
he had laid for her. The peaceable and respectable occupation of a
man , employed in the researches of the human mind, and con-
temp lating the wonders of nature and art, could scarcely be
grievous enough to justify a. final separation between man and
wife. This is all that could be charged to the account of the
Marquis her husband. But to insure her own, and attempt his
dishonour, this unfortunate lady is said (but we hope without
foundation) to have yielded herself up to those irregularities which
are truly unbecoming the modesty of her sex, and the dignity of
her family : it was even reported, that her favors were conferred on
the most inferior classes. .

Riquetti, although absent from his parental residence, did not fail-
by his councils and communications , to heighten that eminence,
from which his mother was afterwards precipitated : he aided the
domestic broils, nor did he leave her until he had completed her
misfortunes.

The Marquis foreseeing the impossibility of retrieving the at-
tachment of his wife, abandoned her to the decision of the law,
which destined a convent for her future residence ; in which it
would have been well if she had continued.

•The worl d is not unacquainted with the memoirs in which Ri-
quetti endeavoured to disturb the peace and embitter the days of



his aged father. The firs t of these libels, a collection ' of infa -mous doctrines , terrified the aged Marquis ; who, throwing thebook into the fire , exclaimed , » Voila la chatecisme delirant de1 homme le plus seditieux qsi fut jamai s." " These are the madtenets of the most seditious man existing.
Riquetti , after his domestic pamp hleteering, introduced to theworld a book entitled , "le Libertin de Qualite ," which he called hisconversion ; afterwards appeare d his Rubicond , and others of thiskind; the first of these began with the following expression , « Jehis toujours tin vaunen et je veux toujour l'etre ;" » I have always been a rogue and I mean to continue so." Some say he keuthis word . J *
As the produce of these books did not supply his numerous exi-gencies, he resolved to relieve himself from his embarrassmentsand accordingly he commenced professor of legerdemain ; he wentto Provence, and residing in that city, became acquainted with theMarquis de Mannage, he there attempted the seduction of hisdaughter, Mane Emilie de Covet, and demanded her in marriage1 lie Marquis, who had previously enquired the character of Ri-quetti , and not liking the match, frankly refused his propositionRiquetti never at a loss, entered on a stratagem : one morainehe appeared very early in the caffe de noblesse, in his dishabille ,with his hnen rumpled and his hair in great disorder: faith, criedhis companions you cut a singular appearance ! I suppose you havepassed your night perfectly agreeable ; exactly so, says Riquetti Ihave just returned from the young Marinage. This report soonreached the ears of her father, who, to cover the supposed dishonorot his daughter , resolved on her marriage with Mirabeau/They had not been married long before he gave no signal proofsof his uxonotisness, by treating with indifference, a person whomerited better usage The following are her words on the subject :¦J. here never .passed a day, without being imbittered by somedomestic uneasiness ; in the midst of his most kind offices , hewould often give rise to some argument, which frequently termi-nated in unkind treatment." Whenever they were ton-ether thecompany were spectators of the disrespectful usage" to whichMadame Mirabeau was exposed, reproaches, insults, and oftenWows ; even her pregnancy did not shield her , ¦

[To be continued.}



TRAITS IN THE LIFE OF

CO UNT DE B UCKEB OUR G.

AS RELATED B-Y MONS. Z I M M E R M A N N,

Aulic Counsellor and Physician to his Brit annic Majesty at Hanover .

COUNT Schaumberg-Lippe, better known by the title of the
Count de Buckebourg . Of all the German authors , I never

knew one whose writings were more ridiculed or so little under-
stood ; and yet his name was worthy of being ranked among the
greatest characters which his country produced. I became ac-
quainted with him at a time when he lived almost continually in
solitude and retired from the worl d, managing his small estate with
great discretion. There was indeed, it must be confessed, some-
tiling in his manner and appearance -which , at first sight ,, created
disgust, and prevented you from paying a proper attention to the
excellent qualities of his mind.

The Count de Laci', formerly ambassador from Spain to Peters-
burgh, informed me at Hanover, that he led the Spanish army
against the Portuguese at the time they were commanded by the
Count de Buckebourg ; the singularity of whose person ' and man-
ners so forcibly struck the minds of all the Spanish generals, while
they were reconnoitring the army with their telescopes, that they
exclaimed with one voice, " Are the Portuguese commanded by
Don Quixote?" The ambassador, however, who possessed a
very liberal mind , spoke with enthusiastic rapture of the good con-
duct of Buckebourg in Portugal , ancl praised in the warmest
terms the excellence of his mind and the-greatness of his character.
His heroic countenance, his flowing hair, his tall and meagre
figure, and above all, the extraordinary length of his visage, might,
in truth , bring back the recollection of the Kni ght of La Mancha ;
for certain it is, that at a distance he made a most romantic
appearance : on a nearer approach, however, a closer view imme-
diately convinced you of the contrary . The fire and animation of
his features announced the elevation, sagacity, penetration, kind-
ness, virtue, and serenity of his soul. Sublime sentiments and
heroic thoughts were as familiar and natural to his mind, as they
were to the noblest characters of Greece and Rome.

The Count was born in London, and his conduct was, without
doubt , whimsical and extraordinary. The anecdotes related to me
hy a German prince (a relation of Count Guillaume) concerning
him , are perhaps not generally known. He was fond of contend-
ing with the English in every thing. For instance, he laid a wager
that he would ride a horse from London to Edinburgh backwards,
that is, with the horse's head turned towards Edinburg h, and the
Count 's face towards London ; and in this manner he actuaU<j^f5

yfyf^A



through several counties in Eng land. He not only traversed thegreatest part of that kingdom on foot, but travelled in companywith a German prince, through several of the counties in the character of a beggar. Being informed that part of the current ofthe Danube , above R egensberg, was so strong and rap id that noone had ever dare d to swim across it , he made the attempt , amiswain so far, that it was with difficulty he saved his life. A "Teatstatesman and profound philosop her related to me at Hanoverthat during the war in which the Count commanded the artilleryin the army of Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick against the Frenchfie one day invited several Hanoverian oflicers to dine with him inhis tent. When the company were in high spirits and full ofgaiety, several cannon-balls flew in different directions about thetent. " The French ," exclaimed tli e officers , " cannot be far off "-- No, no, replied the Count , " the enemy, I assure you , are ata great distance ;" and he desired them to keep their seats. Thefiring soon afterwards re-commenced ; when one of the balls car-rying away the top of the tent , the oflicers rose suddenl y fromtheir chairs , exclaiming, " The French are here."—" No,"* re-plied the Count , " the French are not here, and therefore, gentle-men , I desire you will again sit down, and rely upon my word "The balls continued to fly about ; the officers, however, contin uedto eat and drink without apprehension , though not without whisper-ing their conjectures to each other upon the singularity of theiren-tertainment. The Count at length rose f rom the table, and , ad-dressing himself to the company, said, " Gentlemen, I waswilling to convince you how well I can rely upon the officers ofmy artillery ; for I ordere d them to fire , during the time we con-tinued at dinner, at the pinnacle of the tent ; and they have exe-cuted my orders with great punctuality. "
Reflecting minds will not be unthankful for these traits of the

character of a man anxious to exercise himself and those under his
command in every thing that appeare d difficult or enterprizino- .Being one day in company with the Count by the side of a maga-
zine of gunpowder which he had made under his bed-chamber
in Fort Wilhelmstein , I observed to him , that " I should not
sleep very contentedly there during some of the hot nights of
summer. " The Count, however, convinced me, though I°do not
now recollect how, that the greatest danger and no dange r is one
and the same thing. When I first saw this extraordinary man ,
which was in the company of an English and a Portuguese of-
ficer, he entertained me for two hours, with a discourse upon the
physiology of Haller, whose works he knew by heart. The en-
suing morning, he insisted on my accompany ing him in a little
boat , which he rowed'himself, to Fort Wilhelmstein , which , from
plans he shewed me of his own drawing, he had constructed in the
middle of the water, where not a foot of land was to be seen. One
Sunday, upon the great parade at Pyrmont , surrounded by many
thousand men who were occup ied in dress, dancing, and making



Jove, he entertained me on the very spot during the course of two
hours , and with as much tranquil lity as if we had been alone, by
detailing all the arguments that have been used to prove the exist-
ence of God, point ing out their defective parts, and convincing
me that he could surpass them all. To prevent my escape fro m
this lesson , he held me fast all the time by the button of my coat.
He shewed me, at his seat at Buckebourg, a large folio volume in
]iis own hand-writing, " On the art of defending a small town
against a great power." The work was completely finished , and
designed as a present to the King of Portugal ; but he did me the
favol- to read many passages respect ing the security of Swisser-
land. The Count considered the Swiss invincible ; and pointed
out to me not only all the important parts which they might
occupy against an enemy, but shewed me roads which a . cat
would scarcely be able to crawl through. I do not believe that
any thing was ever written of higher importance to the interests of
any country than this work ; for the manuscri pt contains striking
answers to all the objections that a Swiss himself could make.
My friend M. Moyse Mendelsohm , to whom the Count had read
the preface to this work at Pyrmont , considered it as a master-
piece, both for it's correct language and fine philosophy;  for the
Count could write the French language with almost the same ease,
eleo-ance , and pur ity as Voltaire ; while in the German he was
laboured , perp lexed , and diffuse. What adds to his praise is, that
upon his return to Portugal , he had with him, for many years, two
of the most acute ' masters of Germany ; first, Abbt, and after-
wards Herder. Those who see with more penetrat ing eyes than
mine, and have had more opportunities to make observations ,
are able to relate a variety of remarkable anecdotes concerning this
truly great and extraordinary man. I shall only add one observa-
tion more respecting his character , availing myself of the words of
Shakespeare : the Count Guillaume de Schaumberg Lippe carries
no da<r p- er:

CJt-S

" He has a lean and hungry look"—
" but he 's not dangerous;
<< he reads much ;
" He is a great observer ; and he looks
«' QjHte throug h the deeds of men. He loves no plays;
ci , be hears no music;
" Seldom be smiles , and smiles in such a sort ,
«' As if lie mock'd himself , and scorn 'd his spirit
" That could be mov 'd to smile at any thing.'

J ULIUS CESAR , Act I. Sccne IF ~.

Such was the character, always misunderstood", of this solitary
man. A character of this description may well smile, when he
Perceives himself scoffed at by the world ; but what must be the
shame and confusion of those partial j udges, when they shall be-



hold the monument which the great Mendelsohm has erected toins memory ; or the judicious history of his life which a voiineauthor is about to publish at Hanover ; the profound sentimentsthe noble style, the truth and sincerity of which will be discoveredand acknowledged by impartial posterity.
The men who laug h, as I have seen them laugh a thousandtimes, at Buckebourg, on account of his long visage, his flowino-hair, his great hat , and little sword , may very well indulge theftsmiles 01 scorn , if, like the Count , they are philosophers andJieroes. The Count de Buckebourg, however, never smiled at theworld or upon men but with kindness. Without hatred , withoutmisanthropy, he enjoyed the tranquility of his country-housesituated in the bosom of a thick forest, frequently alone, or withthe virtuous woman whom he had chosen for his wife ; and forwhom, while living, he did not appear to entertain any extraor-dinary fondness ; but when she died , his affection for her was sogreat, that the loss of her brought him almost to the oTave '

A N

EASTERN NO PEL.

SHE F O L L O W I N G  EXAMPL E SHEWS THAT THE PRACTICE "OF VIR-
TUE RENDERS A FAMILY ILLUSTRI OUS.

A 
FAMILY in a moderate condition dwelt at Vou si, a town de-pendant on the city of Tchang tcheou in the province of-Hiang nan : three brothers composed this family;  the eldest wascalled Liu the Diamond , the next Liu the Treasure, and the third.Liu the Pearl ; the latter was not yet old enough for marriage , butthe other two were alread y married ; the wife of the fiist wascalled Ouang, and that of the younger Yang, and they had bothan those charms that render women agreeable.

Liu the Treasure had a strong passion f or  gaming and drinking,and discovered little inclination to any thing that was good ; Idswife wasi of the same character , and had little regard for virtue,greatly differing in this from Ouang her sister-in-law, who was anexample of modesty and regularity; thus thoug h these two womenseemingly kept up a good understanding between each other, theirhearts were but weakly united.
.,.°u,a!

,S had a son siniamed Hieul, that is, The Son of Reioiciiw ;this child was but six years old when one day stopping in the streetwith other childre n in the neighbourh ood , to behold a solemn pro-cession, he was lost in the crowd, and did not return home in theevening. 



This loss rendered his parents inconsolable, who put up adver-
tisements in all places, and inquired after him in every street , but
all to no purpose , for they could hear no news of their dear son.
I iu his father was overwhelmed with sorrow, and in the midst of
1,1s melancholy he determined to forsake his house, where every
thin"- called to mind the memory of his dear Hieul ; he borrowed
of one of his friends a small sum to carry on a little traffic in the
neighbourhood of the city, flattering himself that in those short
and frequent excursions he should at length find the treasure he
had lost. .

As his mind was wholly taken up with this son, he was little
affected with the advantages he gained from trade ; however he
carried it on for the space of five years without going at a great
distance from his own'house , whither he returned every year to
pass the autumnal season ; in short, not finding his son after so
many years , and believing him lost without redemption , and per-
ceiving likewise that his wife Ouang was likel y to have no more
children , he determined to withdraw himself intirely from so much
uneasiness , and as he had increased his stock, his design was to go
and trade in another province.

On the road he met with a rich merchant , who, perceiving his ta-
lents and skill in trade, made him an advantageous offer, and the
desire of growing rich made him forget his trouble.

Hardl y were they arrived in the province of Chang si , but every
thing succeeded to their wishes ; they had a quick sale for their mer-
chandizes , and the profit was considerable : the payment, which
was deferred on account of two years famine that afflicted the
country, and a tedious distemper wherewith Liu was seized , kept
him three years in that province ; after he had recovered his health
and his money he set out in order to return to his own country.

Happening to stop on the road near a town called Tchin lieou to
recover from his fatigues, he perceived a girdle of blue cloth in
the shape of a long narrow bag, such as is worn under a gown, and
used to carry money in; going to take it , he found it of a con-
siderable weight , and drawing a little to one side, he opened the bag,
and found about two hundred taels.

At the sight of this treasure he made the following reflections :
" It is my food fortune that has put this sum into my hands , and
I may keep it if I please, and make use of it without dread of any
had consequence ; however he wjio has lost it, as soon as it comes
to his knowledge, will be in a dreadful agony, and return to seek it
as soon as possible: it- has been said that our ancestors, when they
have found money in this manner, have taken it for no other end
hut to restore it to the true owner; this seems to me just and equit-
able, and worthy of imitation ,̂ -especially considering that _ I . am
grown old , and have no heir to'succeed me, I have no occasion to
reta in money which I cannot strictly call my own."

At the same instant he went and placed himself near the spot
Where he found the bag, and waited there the whole day without



any person s coming to claim it, and the nex t day he continued hi,journey. J ls
After six days travelling, he arrived in the evening at Nan soutcheou, and took up his lodging in an inn where were several othermerchant s; their discours e falling .upon the accidents of trade , oneof the company said, "Five days ago when I left Tchin lieou IJOSL two hundred taels , which I had in my undermost girdle; I hadtaken off this girdle and placed it near me 'while I took a little rest-when suddenl y a Mandarin with all his tra in passing by, I got out ofthe way fin- rear of an insult, and fo rgot to take up my money, and itwas not till I went to undres s myself at night that I perceived mvloss ; I was fully convinced that it would be to no purpose to returnhack, since the place where I slept was much frequented , and thereJore it was not worth while to retard my journe y in search of what Iwas sure not to find. "
Every one pitied his hard lot, and Liu immediately demanded hisTZe

t-r
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abode = y°«>" servant , replied the merchant, iscalled Tchin , and lives at Yang tcheou , where he has a shop and apretty large stock; but pray may I ask, in my turn , to whom I ha'vetne honour of speaking ? Liu told him his name , and that he w?s
he "I i ftan^the >

ci,ty V°U ,U my direct way thither, - addedhe. is thiough Yang tcheou , and if you please I will do myself thepleasure of accompanying you to your own house
Tchin replied , with a great deal of politeness , with all my

Ln!'!' I
1 y°u Ple.a?e we will - go together, and I think myself

h!} U° T Iu 
SUC h g°°d conW; ea% the next morningthey set out on their journey together, and as it was not very lon»they soon came to Yari f tcheou. ' D'

After the usual civilities Tchin invited his fellow-traveller intothe house, and served up a small collation; then Liu began to.talk of the money lost at Tchin lieou : of what colour, said he,
i ™Sf S T J

0lI!T°,"ey Was contai »ed, and how wasit made ? It was of blue cloth , replied Tchin , and that whichdistinguished it from all others was the character Tchin at one
^¦e1 ' "'hj cl! ,s my "arne> andis worked in with white silkI his description leaving no farther doubt , Liu said with a che'ar-iu air, If I have asked you so many questions, 't is because I havefound such a girdle as you describe , and drew it out at the same

S™-' S3ld he
'/w S bel0"gS t0 y°U ; k is the veiy same!said Tchin , upon which Liu presented it to its true ownerI chin , full of gratitude, pressed him greatly to accept of halfof the sum , but to no purpose, for Liu would take nothine •how great is my obligation , resumed Tchin , where may be foundsuch great honesty and generosity as your's ! He then ordered ahand some treat and they invited each other to drink with o-rea tdemonstrations of friendship. °

Tchin said within himself, Where shall I find in these days a manof equal probity with Liu ? Peop le of his character are very rm e;but why should I receive so great a benefit from him, and not think



of an acknowled gment ? I have a daughter about twelve years
old, and am desirous of an alliance with so good a man ; but _ has
he ever a son ? that is what I am ignorant of: dear friend, said he
to him, Have you a son , and of what age may your son be ?

At this question the tears fell from the eyes of Liu : Alas ! re-
plied he, I had but one son, who was infinitely dear to me, and
seven years ago walking out to behold a procession he disappeared ,
and I could learn no news of him ever since ; and to add to my un-
happ iness, my wife has.had no more children.

At this relation Tchin seemed very thoughtful for a moment,
then resuming the discours e, My brother and benefactor, said he,
how old was your dear child when you lost him ? Pie was six
years old, replied Liu : What was his sirname , added Tchin , and
how was he made ? We called him Hieul, replied Liu ; he had had
the smallpox , but it had left no marks upon his face ; his com-
plexion was fair and florid.

This account gave great joy to Tchin, and he could not hel p
shewing it in his eyes and countenance ; he immediately called
one of his domestics , to whom he whispered something in his ear ;
the servant made a sign that he would obey his master 's orders,
and went into the inward part of the house.

Liu attentive to these various questions , and the cheerfulness
that appeared in the countenance of his host, was taken up with a
great many doubts, when he saw ente r a young domestic about
thirteen years old ; he was clad in a long gown and a handsome
surtout ; ' he was well shaped , his features' were regular, his air
modest , and his carriage agreeable ; he. had fine .black eyebrows,
and eyes lively and piercing, which immediately struck the heart
and eyes of Liu.

When the young boy saw a strange r sat at the table, he turned
towards him and made him a low bow, then going near Tchin he
stood in a modest manner over against him : My father, said he,
with a sweet and agreeabl e voice, you have called Hieul, what
would you be pleased to have with him ? I will tell you by and
by, renlied Tchin , therefore stand near me and wait a little.

The' name of Hieul that was given to the boy, still increased
the susp icions of Liu ; a secret impression seized his heart , andby
;i wonderful sympathy of nature recalled to his mind the image of
his son , his shape, his visage, his air, and his manners ; he saw
them all in the person that he beheld, and there was nothing but
tlie name of father, which he gave to Tchin , that put him to a
stand ; he thoug ht it was not civil to ask Tchin whether he was in
reality his son , because it might happen that two children might
have the same name, and resemble each other.

Liu was so taken up with these reflections that he thought little
of the entertainment; the strange perplexity he was in might be
seen in his countenance, and something unaccountabl e made him
stedf'astly keep his eyes on the young boy, insomuch that he
could look at nothing : else : Hi eul , on the other hand, notwith-



standing the fearfulness and modesty of his age looked stedfastl yupon Liu, and it seemed as if nature had discovered at that in-stant that he was his father.
.In short Liu could no longer suppress the agitations of his heart ,and breaking silence all of a sudden , asked Tchin if he was inreality Ins son ? It was not from me, replied Tchin, that he re-

cieved life, though I look upon him as my own son ; seven years
ago a man passed through this city, leading this boy in his hand ,and by chance addressed himself to me, and prayed me to assist
him in his extreme necessity ; My wife, says he, is dead , and has
only left me this child ; the bad state of my affairs has obliged me
to leave my country for a time, and retire to Hoai ngan among
my relations, from whom I expect a sum of money that I may
settle myself again ; I have not wherewithal to bear the charges
of my journey, will you therefore be so charitable as to advance
thre e tae'ls ? I will restore them faithfull y when I return , and as
a pled ge of my honesty I will commit to your keeping what I hold
most dear in the worl d, that is, my only son ; I shall no sooner
arrive at Hoai ngnan but I will return and fetch this dear child.

This confidence affected me much ; I put into his hands the sum
that he required , and when he left me, he shed tears , testify ing
that he left his son with extreme regret; thoug h what surprized
me was that the child seemed unconcerned at the separation ; but
not seeing the pretended father return , I had suspicions that I
wanted tp have cleared up ; I called the child, and by the different
questions that I asked him , I found that he was born in the city of
Vou si; that one day being from home to see a procession pass by,
and going a little too far, he was deceived, and carried offb y a per-
son unknown ; he told me' also the name of his father and mother,
and I soon perceived that the child had been stolen by a villain , for
which reason I treated him with compassion , and his behaviour to
me gained my heart : I have often intended to take a journe y on
purpose to Vott si to gain information concerning his family, but
still I have been prevented by some accident or other : it hap-
pened very fortunately that a few moments ago. you were, speak-
ing of your son , and some of your words recalled past transac-
tions fresh to my memory, upon which I sent for the boy to see if
you knew him.

At these words Hi eul began to shed tears through excess of joy,
at the si ght of which Liu did thesame; a particular mark , says he,
will make this matter still more plain ; a little abovehisknee is ablack
spot , which was the effect of his mother 's longing when she was
with child of him ; at this Hi eul shewed a mark , which Liu seeino-
took him up in his arms and embraced him : My son ! said he, my
dear son ! by what good fortune have I found thee again after so
long an absence !

[ To be continued.}



PRINCIPAL EVENTS IN THE REIGN OF

J ULIAN,
THE ROMAN EMPERORi

FLAVIUS Claudius Julian was born at Constantinople, No-
vember 6th , A. D. 331. His father and most of his relations,

except his brother, were murdered by order of the Emperor Con-
stantius , his cousin : who thought there would be no danger in pre-
serving the lives of these two. Gallus was of a sickly constitution ,
aI1d Julian not more than eight years old; the former was sent
into Ionia , and Julian to Eusebius of Nicomeda , his relation ; at
the a"-e of 14, or 15, he was taken from the schools to be confined
with "his brother Gallus, in a castle of Cappadocia. Julian speaks
of it thus :

" During the six years, says he, (in his Manifesto to the Athe-
nians) that we passed in a foreign land , we were confined as if we
had been prisoners in some castle of Persia : none of our friends had
the privilege of coming to us; we were neither allowed to learn
any thing that was worth learning, nor to see any person of dis-
tinction. In the midst of a numerous and magnificent household
we were compelled to have no companions but our own slaves,
and with them to form our exercises ; the young people of our
own age, who were of better birth, could not approach us. If my
brother had any thing harsh or rustic in his nature, he-acquired it
partl y from his mountainous education."

His brother Gallus having been raised to the rank of Csesar,
' byConstant ius, he left Julian in the castle of Macellum ; but they

shortly afte r obtained for him the liberty of coming to Constan-
tinople, in order to complete his studies. The oaths and promises
that his Christian tutor there exacted from him, in order to con-
tinue him in the faith, very probably biassed his mind in favor of
Paganism. Gallus from courtl y envy soon became a victim to
Constantius 's suspicions, or rather to gratify the revenge of his
eunuch and chamberlain Eusebius ; he was privatel y beheaded at
Flanon in Dalmatia , in the twenty-ninth year of his age.

Eusebia , the empress and his benefactress, after much inter-
cession, obtained consent for Julian to retire into Greece : this
Was a place much desired by him , it being the centre of accom-
plishments and learning. The Athenians found in him a modest

.eloquence , which gained him respect in the minds of all who con-
Versed with him : the prejudices of religion too heightened him
still more in the minds and favor of the Pagans, who knew, or at
least guessed at, his sentiments. Plere Julian entered into the
strictest intimacy with the Pontiff of Eiettsinia, and eagerly im-
bibed his tenets as well as his learning ; he disclosed himself also
to other Pagans, whom he judged worthy of his confidence.

F



This residence at Athens afforded ample charms to Julian rrf ,was delighted with his establishment ; bit the BarbaStn7Z'̂ 1Gaul , caused the Emperor, by the sugo-gstion of Eusebii It,\£ S
urn with the title of"Csar, Ll the manag^meiSf the£, ° Sireturn from Greece he with great humour said, « The courtierssurrounded him, and as though he had'been in a barbe ' hoihey shaved his chin and put the military mantle over him , 2

w JS / , 
the,y th0Ught' int0 a Very ridic«lo«» oldie- >'it was not long before he gave proofs to the contrary : he made 'asuccessful war against the Barbarians, defeated them in sevenencounters, both hazardous and enterprizing. Although he 2he cabals of the court , and officers of Constants font nu 11thwarting him , he however by his skill and affability gained theesteem or his soldiers ; and there were very few enterprises
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Ju lianT̂ nto <?3ul a "cretary of state, called Decentius. to brino- ;n
Zf l  

we ™ ost experienced corps of his army, and to selethe flower of his other troops : these orders were conceived in veryaffrontingterms to Juhan,who was chargednot to oppose the Emperor ,
ofi ^o! h"

0' ̂ ^"^J0 °n tMs °«^°n,the eolkrc wereXfted 1
off , and onl y a shadow of an army left behind; nothing now was hearhut murmurs and discontent , and to inflame their minds the more
wo ids . We are banished like criminals to the extremity of thSearth , our wives and our children must again fall into hat serW-tude, from which we have delivered themtt the peril of our lives "Decentius pressed Julian to hasten their departure-^he yielded '

'but when he drew up the order, he took care to have carriage ap!pom ed for the soldiers who had wives, that they might talc! theiriamil.es with them. Julian came out of Paris, and received hroops with great affability, and addressing himseTf to them whowere known to lnm, recalled to mind their past actions and ex-
anKST ° g° a'Kij °in t

-
he Em Peror^ Wh0 had £3 »cl nat o„and power to vecompence their merit; they replied to this onlvby a melancholy silence, while thepeople exhorted the soldiers otto leave them a prey to the German haX.*,,,. m X10t

intn lj ™ entertained ^e officers at dinner ; who afterwards retiredinto then- camp inconsolable at being obliged at the same tW tnnSi «^iz,y'r d ff r dt p™- * £x:^not less a Hicted, and when the hour of supper was come.thev con-
to,tii , and they mutually animated each other; the warmth of thewine having enflamed their minds , they all took up arm at thebeginning of the night they ran to'the Jalace and Si Jng out „, the most dreadful manner, Julian Augustus ! conjuringm at the same time to appear . Pie stood out the siege all lightthe soidiers still perszsting in their intreaties. In the morning



they broke open the gates, and forced him to appear ; when they

«iw him , they cried out more vehemently than before , Julian Au-
ffustus '• he conjured them not to persist, he even gave them his
oromise that they should not repass the Alps ; at length , per-.
«ivin°- his life in imminent danger, and that after his death -they
,vould°elect another Emperor, 'he submitted to their will. _ T hey
elevated him on a shield , and declared him Augustus. In this hasty
election , they were greatly at a loss for a diadem, tor Julian
had not one, and in their precipitancy they would have taken an
ornament from one of the horses , but an ensi gn , named M atirus,
took off a collar he had on, enriched with jewels, and placed it on
the head of Julian . In this manner they raised him to the empire,
at 'he age.of twenty-eight years and six montns.

Upon these events he sent a solemn embassy to Constan-
ts- he wrote to him in a resolute, yet modest sty le, as one

who was under no apprehensions from his anger, and yet sincerely
wis hed his friendshi p; in this letter, in which he assumes the title
only of Ca=sar , and recalls to his memory his fidelity and past
services, he says, " That he must  not impute .it fo him , if soldiers
without pay or donation , half naked, long discontented at gaining
victories to their ruin , under a general , who could do them no
service, had been driven to extremities, by an order which tore
them from their country, their wives, and their children , to tran-
sport them into a climate so very different from their own : that,
as to him , what he had done was no more than in submission to
the most evident violences, of which he laid before him a de-
tail • he entreated him to be united in friendship, that he would
still obey his orders, but that he must insist on me troops not HUIL -
tino- the country. " Constantius received this letter with the wrath
of an offended Emperor ; he immediately sent orders , as if orders
would then avail , to recall the principal officers of Julian. I he new
Emperor was seated on his tribun al and surrounded by the soldiery
and people, when the questor read Constantius 's letter , m which,
anion* other things, he reproached Julian , "That , left as he was an
heiplels orphan , he had found in him an affectionate father It
I was an orp han," interrupted Julian m haste, « how became
I so ? Is it for the executioner of my father and my whole family
to make me this reproach , the wound still bleeding ? ' 1 was he
who P-av e it, and would he still add to it's anguish ? After many
intri gues on the part of Constantius, and many dispatches having
passed between them , Julian began his march towards Constan-
tinople. He entered Sirmiuiti in triumph; as for the Greeks they
needed no persuasives , he opened their temp les, which was suffi-
cient to o-ain over that people. He continued Ins march , until
arriving at the narrow pass of the Succi, he waited there for news
of Constantius : the Emperor, terrified at the progress of Julian ,
whom he at first despised, had sent his troops before him , and
followed by long marches towards the West. Iking arrived at



Mopsucrene, a violent fever deprived him of his life, on the 3d ofSeptember, 361, aged forty-five, and left our philosopher solemaster of the Roman world.
Julian , on entering the palace at Constantinop le, was surprizedat the number of useless mouths with which it was filled ; as toeunuchs it was impossible to number them : by giving a sumof money, any person there became an officer and" a pensioner-

nourishing worthless wretches to oppress the people. Julian ON
dered a barber to shave him , and one presented himself so magni-ficentl y dressed , that the Prince cried out, " I did not want asenator, but a barber ." He dismissed all these useless domestics
and cashiered the cooks ; as he said, " He only ate to supply the'necessities of nature ," •

Julian afterwards settled at Antioch, but that city seemed not inthe least destined for so philosop hical a Prince, the gaiety anddissoluteness of their manners was a perfect contrast, and theyposted up their satyrical lampoons against him even on the walls
of Ins own palace. To revenge himself as an author and not as aPrince was his intent : the following is his portrait , as given byhimself in his Misopogon , written as a satire on himself as well as' on the Antiochians , to whom he addresses himself ; and who had

jeered him for his singular beard and manners. " No law," saysJulian , "forbids my writing a satire or panegyric on myself, thoughif I were desirous of praising myself I could not, but blame I can inmany instances.
"And first, I will begin with my face. To this, formed by na-ture not over beautiful, graceful , or becoming, my own perverse-ness and singularity have added this long beard, to punish it as itwere, for no other reason , but because nature has not made ithandsome ; therefore I suffer these little animals to scamper aboutIt , like beasts through a thicket. I cannot indul ge myself in eat-ing voraciously, and must be cautious of opening my mouth wide,when I drink , least I swallow as many hairs as crumbs ; as forkissing and being kissed, they give me not the least trouble ; yon

sa}', that ' it is onl y fit to make ropes,' that I would readily allow,provided you could so artfull y extract the bristles, as to preventtheir hurting your soft and tender fingers.
" But to add something further, I have always hated horse-races,as much as a debtor hates the forum ; therefore I seldom resort tothem, except on the festivals, nor do I everpass the whole day there,as was the practice of my cousin , my uncle, and my brother;

but after having seen six races , and those not with the keenness of a
sportsman , but , by Jupiter, with disgust and aversion, I departed
with joy." Thus spoke the Emperor Julian, at that time masterof the Roman world.



AN

APPEAL ON THE AFFAIRS

OF

P O L A N D .

IT 
is a misfortune for those persons who wish to dissemble , that

their actions too frequently expose their sentiments to the world
without disguise ; this is a loss to them which cannot be compen-
sated by the most artful mancevres. When the peop le are once ac-
quainted with the secret springs of another 's actions, the idea is
never eradicated, and it continues in spite of the most flowery
eloquence.

The Princes of Europe have declared in some of their mani-
festoes to the French, their intention of taking ample vengeance
on the cities which should oppose them ; in others they have mo-
derated their martial expressions, and inserted those less violent ;
their differences have already assembled an army of half a million
of troops, and the great question to be decided , is, on which side
lies the truth ; this is best explained by the actions of men : 

^ 
when

we view the proceedings of the Princes of the North, who are
acting the present traged y on the Continent , we cannot help com-
paring them to jugglers, who play the game into each other 's
hands ; they draw from us a smile, such as the hypocrite deserves
who vehemently condemns another for a fault, and at the same time
practises the grossest crimes : they declare their intention is exclu-
sively to restore order to France , and not with a view of aggran-
dizement. Have they proved this in Poland—where there was no
majesty insulted , no priests banished, no nobles exiled? That
nation 'has for many years been struggling for rational liberty, and
as often been torn to pieces by it' s powerful neighbours . The
English with all their boasted independency would never have en-
joyed a free constitution , had it not been for theirinsular situation ;
and George the Third would-have been used as cavalierly, as we
see Stanislaus has lately been. Let us suppose , for amoment , that
Englishmen inhabited Poland, instead of the present peop le, should
we°not call them murderer s who filled our city with, barbarian
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" THE RIGHT OF THE STRONGE ST. "

troops, shut up our parliament, and annulled our legal proceed-
ings ? Should we not see with resentment, and desperate indig-
nation , our representatives exposed to the vile barbarity, and the
%onets of Kalmuc mercenaries, and our principal cities and peo-



pie marked out like goods at an auction ? These indicate noth ino-ot a pacific nature. At the times these Princes were intent onthe conquest of France, and after having published their various
declarat ions, the people of Poland unanimousl y endeavoure d toform _ a rational government, when two Northern Powers
stept in between, and in their clemency partitioned their country
T his new revolution redoun ded to the infinite honor of the Polishnobles : as that order is generall y slow in promotin g state regu-lations. Their King, amiable in his manner, and beloved by hispeople, did every thing in the power of man to perfect so laudablea design ; had any of the Kings of the earth been present in thex ohsh diet , the noble sentiments that flowed from it's members¦would have inspired them with the warmest ardor for true Iibertyj
they would have possessed all that energy which insp ires the man'who, while debating on the crisis of his country, feels within him '
selt every happiness and every danger to which it is exposed -such is the idea of a Polish Patriot, and they would have preferredthe friendship and alliance of a brave people to the unjustifiableusurpation of their common property . Instead of that sense of honorwinch oug ht to set inviolable bounds between what does, and whatdoes not, belong to us : these Princes prove to the worl d, thatconscience has no share in their proceedings , that their motto is
" the Right of the Strongest." Nothin g has lessened them somuch in the opinion of the world as these horrid transactions •the chief magistrate of the city of London proposed a 'subscription ,'and the people of England , as private persons , exhibited a nobleproof of genuine disinterestedness and humanity. It met with theapprobation of all ranks, but alas ! before it could be carried intoeffect , the Russians had entere d like wolves into their territory, amiannihilated all their proceedings . It is a monument of glory forthis country, to boast of the advocates for slave-abolition , andI ohsh subscription , and while printing registers the actions ofmen, while memory retains the impression of our feelings, thenames of Wilberfoi -ce and Hopkins will be dear to their country.

They have little force of argument to use against the French ,after having perpetrated such acts in a neighbourin g countiy,where they have siezed on the richest cities, confiscated theestates, withdrawn , as far as possible, the allegiance of the people,and filled it ' s .cap ital with armed men ; at the very time that they
were allied to them by treaties the most friendl y. Setting asideargumentative chicanery, this is certainl y a breach of faith ; °but hytlie arguments used, they could not consider them the same
Poles as at the time the treaty was signed ; such friends as
these are like the Curate Garcias in Gil Elas , who knew him at
one time and not at another: if a Charles XII. were livino- to rallyround the Poles, we could forgive the slaughter he might Occasion ,in the defence of so noble a cause. " Frederi c professed his love



ti,e persecutor of the Poles for the sake of a tract of land ; by
which we see that all sentiment is absorbed by those two syllables,
Power. Opinions , like subterraneous fires , gather greater force by
beino- stifled, and though the Poles are overpowered, they are
„ot without resources ; though their actions are circumscribed,
they still continue their exertions.

The memorials are complete specimens of that sort of argument
whose only acuteness lies in the point of the bayonet ; and
Stanislau s, on seeing these, could do no more than regret that he had
not the power as well as inclination to defend his country ; we cannot
hel p comparing him to a late unfortunate King, when the accu-
sation of public slaughter was laid to his charge, he expressively
appealed to Heaven as a voucher of his- innocence ! They draw
up a title, and date their new claim, perhaps 7 or 800 years
back • to this is added the chart of separation , which they have
the effrontery to shew them as a perfect mirror ot these people s
happiness 1 it exhibits an astonishing instance of human depra-
vity, that those who are the legislators of right and wrong for the
order and good government of the people, should set at nought the
princi ples °of public justice, and -yet claim their allegiance, as
thou fh the bonds of public confidence had not been loosed.
A robber sacrifices his life as an atonement for the injured laws of
his country, but the titled free-booter can desolate kingdoms and
triumphantly flourish his glittering blade over the unhappy
country . 'We hope to see the day when Poland , emerged from it's
distress, will as a nation congratulate and thank the English for their
nohl» exertions in their favor. As to our government , it would
be presumption to dictate to them. This one observation may
with truth , however be advanced , that, as they have publicly
lamented the event, whatever measures they might take to succour
or assist the Poles, by negociation or otherwise, they would meet
the applause and support of every man in this kingdom.

Nothing is here inserted with a view but to explode injustice
and elevate true dignity ; by the latest accounts which have arrived ,
we learn that the subjects of the unfortunate Stanislaus , have, from
the power of Imperial Greatness, been obliged to swear allegiance to
two different Soverei gns : if a Father would weep_to see his chil-
dren at enmity, sure it is not unworth y of a Polish King to bewail
the loss of so considerable a portion of his faithful people. Wars
depopulate king doms and give right to the victor to possess, with
some justice , the fruits of his conquest : but here we can discover
no war declared, 110 aggression proved, nor no injury received. As
it is in our power onl y to deplore, we will calmly consign to future
historians, a more particular relation of this great and unfortunate
event.



AMONGST UNE QUALS NO SOCIETY. "
MlLTOft.

IF we trace back the periods that are past, or deliberate on themanners of the present times, we shall plainly perceive, thatno merit, however great, or intimacy however close, can put upona social equality those who are unequal in power; there will at alltimes, circumstances occur to give an utter disrelish to unequalsociety : the person of small fortune will frequentl y lie at themercy and power of the rich, and that superiority will be sufficient
to counterbalance all the favors that they may have received atany former time. A magisterial deportment is as severely felt whenexercised by a King as any inferior person ; and more so, as in theformer there is less probability of loosing the fetters, in the latterit is practicabl e ; innumerabl e instances present themselves of thetruth of this remark, and Voltaire is a convincing proof that itis but gilded slavery to live under the roof of a King; theminds and actions of men, constantly pant for freedom, and nothing
but compulsive force can arrest it from them : a word, an action"
or a look of disapprobation from the patron is sufficient to cast a
gloom over the mind of the dependant , and fill his soul with anaversion to the delusive company of the great.

Frederick, who was enamoured with the French lano-uao-e,poetry, and philosophy, chose Voltaire for his confident and^ uide!they mutuall y sent each other their works, the Prince consulted thePhilosopher concerning his studies , and requested lessons of ad-vice ; they discussed the most curious as well as the most difficult
metaphysical questions : the Prince at that time studied the worksof Wolf, whose systems and unintelli gible language he soon ab-
jur ed for philosophy more simple and more true"; he also em-
ployed himself in a refutation ofMachiavel : that is, in proving
that the most certain policy of a sovereign is to make moral
rules his guide, and that his personal interest does not necessarily
render him the enemy of his subjects, and his neighbours ; as
Machiavel had supposed either from a love of hypotheses, or to
disgust his countrymen with a monarchical government , toward
which they seemed to be inclined by their weariness of a re-
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in the preceding century, Tycho Brahe, des Cartes and Leibnitz ,
a:l enjoyed the ?ociety of snonarchs , by whom thsy had bee n,
•eated with mark s of esteem ; but confidence and freedom did
0t preside in this too unequal intercours e. Of these , Frederic
ave" the first example, in which unfortunately for his fame , he
j r^-ot to persist . He sent his friend the Baron de Keyserling, to
isit the deities of Cirey, and to bear his portrait and manuscri pts
j Vol ta ire ; the philosopher was moved , perhaps flattered , by this
omage ; but his greatest pleasure was the prospect of a Prince,
sstined to reign, who loved literature , and was the friend of phi-»
j sophv , and the foe of superstition ; he hoped the author of the
tnti-M achiavel would be a pacific monarch , and he took serious
eli ght , in secretl y printing the book, which he believed must
ind the Prince to virtue , for fear of betray ing his own prin-
ip les.; and of reading his condemnation in the work he himself had
writ ten.
When Frederic ascended the th rone, he testified no change, but

;mained the friend of Voltaire. The care s of government did
ot enfeeble his love of poetry, nor his avidity to possess the un-
ublished writings of Voltaire, which were read by scarcel y any
xcept himself and Madame du Chatelet. Yet one of his firs t
ieps, was to suspend the publicat ion of his Anti-Machiavel ; Vol-
lire obeyed, and the corrections which he had made with regret
?ere rendered fruitless.
His desire that his disci ple, now a King, should enter into a

mbiic engagement, which should secure his adherence to philo-
ophic maxims, was increased. Pie went to meet him at Wesel,
nd was astonished to see a young monarc h, in an uniform , on a
amp bed , shivering with a fever. But his fever did not prevent
im fro m profiting by his neighbourhood to the principality of
iege , and enforcing the payment of a forgotten debt from the
n'shop. Voltaire wrote the Memorial, which was supported by
he bayonet, and he returned to Paris well satisfied to have found
lis hero an amiable man. But he refused the offers of the King,
who wished to draw him to Prussia , and preferred the friendship
)f Madame du Chatelet, to the favor of a monarch whom he ad-
nired.

The Silesian war had not interrupted the correspondence be-
weeii the King and Voltaire. Frederic sent poetry from the
iekl, while preparing for battle , or amid the tumult of victory,
ind Voltaire continuing to praise his military fame, never ceased •
:o preach humanity and peace.

Voltaire at length yielded to the invitations of the King of
Prus sia , and accepted the title of Chamberlain , the Grand Cross of
the Order of Merit , and a pension of 20,000 livres. In" his own
country, he saw himself the object of envy and hatred to men of
letters , althoug h he never had been their opponent in soliciting
for places and pensions ; never had humbled them by his criti-



cisms, nor ever interfered in literary cabals, but had obliged allwho needed his services, and endeavoured to gain their affections
by praising them, and taking every opportunity of winning thefriendshi p of those, whom self-love had rendered unjust.

In the palace of the King of Prussia he found peace, and even the
semblance of freedom ; feeling at first no kind of subjection , ex-cept that of passing some hours with the King to correct his works
and to teach him the art of writing ; he usually supped with his
Majesty ; and these suppers , at which there was freedom in excess,where every question of metaph ysics and morals was discussed
without restraint , where the. most unbounded pleasantry en-livened or cut serious arguments short; and where the King ge-nerall y disappeared to give place to tlie man of wit, were moments
of agreeable relaxation to Voltaire ; the remainder of his time wai
consecrated to study.

Llere he improved some of his tragedies , finished his age of Louis
XIV, corrected his Poem of the Maid of Orleans, wrote part of
his Essay on the Maimer and Spirit of Nations, and composed 'the
Poem on Natural Law : while Frederic governed his states without
a minister, inspected and improved his army, composed poetry and
music, and wrote philo soplty and history.

The royal family encouraged Voltaire in his pursuits, he ad-
dressed verses to the princesses, acted tragedy with the brother and
sisters of the King, and while he taught them to declaim , led them
to feel the beauties of French poetry : for poetry ought to lie
spoken aloud , nor can it be understood in a foreign tongue by,
those, who are not in the habit of hearing it recited by speakers
who can give it that accent, and force, which are it's charac
tenstics.

This Voltaire called the Palace of Alcina; but the enchantment
was of too short duration, he was a perfect example of the truth of
the above motto. The men of literature who had been longer at
Berlin than himself, were jealous of preference, which was too
conspicuous, especi ally of that kind of independence which he
preserved , that familiarity which the charm s and brilliancy of his
wit gave him, and that art of mingling truth with panegyric, and
of imparting to flattery the tone of jocular ease.

Le Metri e told Voltaire, that the King, to whom fie was one
day mentionin g those marks of kindness he discovered for his
Chamberlain , rep lied , "I want him at present to revise my works;
but having sucked the orange we throw away 'the rind." When
Voltaire heard this, the incantation was over, and his mind felt
that kind of suspicion which never suffered him to lose sight of his
project for escaping.

Surrounded by discontented academicians, and diffident of the
continuance of royal friendship, Voltaire secretl y regretted, and
endeavoured to recover his lost independence ; he thought proper
to emp loy a Jew to transfer a part of his property out of Prussia :
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the Tew betrayed his trust ; and to revenge himsel f on Vol ttyre

who
'had detected him, and who would not suffer himself to be

robbed he brought an absurd action , knowing that hatred is not
difficult in admitting -evidence. The King, to punish his friend
for having attempted to preserve his liberty and property, pre-
tended to°believe him guilty, to deliver him up to justice, and
even to exclude him his presence, 'till the cause should be deter-

Voltaire addressed himself to Maupertuis, who had not yet
openly testified his sentiments, and requested his interference
with the chief jud ge; Maupertuis returned a haughty refusal, and
Voltaire perceived he had another enemy ; this ridiculous suit at
length ended as it should do: the Jew was condemned , and was
pardon ed by Voltaire . The King then, admitted Voltaire once
more , and added new marks of respect to former kindnesses by be-
stowing on him a house near Potsdam.

Voltaire was once more engaged in a literary quarrel. Mau-
pertuis having unjustly dismissed from the academy one Koe'nig,
for opposing one of his new mechanical principles, Voltaire openly
defended the expelled member against the president, as contrary to
justi ce; Maupertuis engaged the King to exact a promise from
Voltaire to ridicule neither the academy nor it's president. The
promise was given, but unfortunately the King who commanded
silence, imagined he himself might speak. He wrote several hu-
mourous pieces, which but with some little inequality, were partly
against Maupertuis, and partly against Voltaire, the latter ima-
gined that the King, by his conduct, had released him from his
promise, and that the privilege of being the only one who should
laugh, was not included in the royal prerogative. He therefore
profited by a general permission, which he had formerly obtained ,
and sent his Akakia to the press, in which Maupertuis was devoted
to eternal ridicule.

The King laughed: he had little affection , and less esteem for
Maupertuis ; yet jealous of his own authority, he _ caused this
piece of humour to be burn t by the hangman. This is a mode of
vengeance which it is rather singular that a philosophic King
should borrow from the Inquisition.

The insulted Voltaire sent the Monarch his cross, his key,, and
the patent for his pension, with the four following lines—

/̂e les recti avec .tendresse
J e les renvoi avec douleur;
Comme un amant , dans sa jalouse ardeur
Rend le po rtrait de sa maitresse.

He sighed for f reedom, and in order to obtain that, he returned
to the King what he at first called splendid baubles, but which he
ever afterwards named marks of slavery.



SINGULAR AN-EDOTE OF
M. CHARNACE.

TPIIS gen tleman , who had been captain of the bod y guard to
Louis XIV. had retired to his estate in Anjou ; at his villg.

there he found tiie following inconvenience : in the avenue be-
fore his house stood apoor countryman 's cottage, and his little garden,
which had been there a considerable time , but nothing could induce '
this man to part with it, thoug h he had offers far above it 's value;
but a spirit of contradiction prevailed which is too frequent on
these occasions , even when no loss could have attended the resigna-
tion , Chaniace not knowing how to act, and being offended at
this obstruction to his view, and which destroyed the symmetry of
the building, resolved on a stratagem.

The countryman who occupied it , and to whom the house be-
longed , was a taylor of low circumstances , living alone without '
wife or family. Charnace sent for him , he told him he was called,
to court on an affair of consequence , and that he should want some
liveries made ; they agreed on their price, but Charnace would not
admit any delay, and would advance more if he would agree net to PQ
out of his house until the work Was completed ; that he should lay,
eat, and drink with him, and would' pay him when they parted. The
taylor agreed and set to work : in the mean time, Charnace procured
the exact plan, and dimensions of his hoiise and garden, and of
every thing within , even to the disposition of the furniture , and
earned it all away ; he rebuilt the house just as it was before, at a
considerable distance from his, replaced all the goods, formed
his little garden , and made quite plain the spot where it stood
"before , so that nothing could be perceived : this was performed
before the liveries ware done; and the taylor was carefully watched
for fear of any discovery . The work was at length finished , and
Charnace amused the man until night , when being very dark they
parted : lie proceeded as usual down the walk, which he thought
longer than before.; turning as he thought towards his house he got
amongst the trees and lost himself intirely ;  he imagined he had
passed the place, and returned again, but found no house ; he could
not comprehend the meaning of it. In this manner he spent the
night , but day break broug ht the mystery to light, he still could not
see his house, and from the strangeness of the event , he thought it
must be his sight that failed him , after rubbing his 'eyes, like a man
just awok e, he looked in every direction , when he thoug ht at a con-
siderable distance he saw a house which resembled his own, the simi-
larity compelled him to go, and he there found the exact model of his
former house and garden , with the furniture in the order he had
left i t ;  he ?.t first attributed it to sorcery, but the people soon con-
vinced him by their laughter of the trick ; at first he raged with fury
at the cheat , afterwards he sought redress , but the King laughed at
the tale , and Charnace enjoyed his avenue and gardens without
obstruction or incumbrance.



To the Printer of the .-Freemasons' Magazine.
Norwich, Jar.c 12til , 1793.

f  RESPECTED BROTHER , '
f  The Proposals for your Magazine having reached this place,

I embrace this opportunity of wishing you every success ; at
the same time take the liberty to impress upon your mind our
obligation: not doubting yourself; but the situation you stand
in will make you responsible for 'the faults of others. By a
rigid adherence to this observation , your publication may be
of the greatest utility to the Masonic body; you will com-
mand the pens of all literary Brethre n, by which means it
will become a genera l fund for original subjects, and , if exer
cuted in a masterly manner , with good engravings , will not
only add to your own credit and interest, but be an honor to
the valuable Institution , whose patronage you solicit , and who
no doubt will give every encouragement such an undertaking
deserves.

*' Have likewise enclosed for your inspection these two essays ;
should you deem them worth y of a place you will oblige much.

I am, Brothe r, with much consideration ,
Yours, &c. &c.

. B. S ir.
£The friendl y communications of this Brother v/e are "determined most

strictl y to abide by, and return him our best thanks tor his kir.i
advice , hop ing for his future favors.

THE man of a. frantic heated imagination considers patience
as- flowing from a meanness of soul , a dastardl y disposition ,

the last resource of cowards : but the man of real sagacity, who can
-view things through a dispassionate medium, discovers init all the
genuine marks of a noble mind. It is supported by hope, and ie
entirety unacquainted with every species of despair, the constant
companion of a lowness of sentiment. Patience is so strong a
barrier against every kind of disgrace, that all our ills lose the
greatest part of their power, by opposing this virtue to them. It
combats all oppon ents, and every conflict is a victory. It honour-
ably resists the greatest hardshi ps of this world, and sweetens the-
bitters of adversity in such a manner, that we scarcely perceive we
are miserable . It is one ofthose virtues that constantly carries it' s
own reward, for the very practice of it makes us sensible of it 's be-
nefits. The emperor Marcus Aurelius, so famed for his fortitude
and patience, often said, that C.sesar acquired the empire by the

AN

ESSAY ON PA TIENCE.



sword, Augustus by inheritance, Caligula by the merits of his fa-
ther, Nero by tyranny, Titus by having vanquished Judea; but
that for his part, though of low extraction , he had obtained it by
patience. . ,

Again, whatever crosses and misfortunes we meet with , and
however heavy their burthen, they cannot overwhelm us, whilst
we are not abandoned by patience : on the contrary, they become
proportionably lightned as we resolutely exercise this virtue. As
every thing in nature has it's contras t, so patience is the opposite
to despair ; wherefore Christians consider it , as an heavenly
grace, and the philosophers of antiqu ity pronounced it the last
efforts of a firm and generous soul. It is very nearl y allied to
courage, which cannot shine without opponents ; in the like manner
this virtue disappears as soon as misfortunes desert us. Patience is
the most generous of all friends, never appearing in prosperity ; but
when our miseries attain a pitch that threatens all ourfuturehapp iness,
she never fails to offer her assistance to those really inclined to
avail themselves of her kindness.

In fine, if, as the English poet says,

The only -wretched are the wise,

they alone can judi ciouslyavail themselves of the proper antidote.
PATIENCE is their birthright ;  an inheritance precluded from fools,
who are never the architects of their own good fortune, but fre-
quently of their own misery.

ESSA Y ON CHOLER.

A
MONG the number of my acquaintance , I know several who
are, according to the common definition , very good-natured

men, but rather passionate . This descri ption has often led me to re-
flect upon the effects of choler, even in the best-tempered people.

" A certain great genius says, that, though p assion is but a short
rage, it's f atal effects are f re quently of long duration. Nothing is more
evident, "than that a heat of temper is one of the principal obstacles
to the tranquility of life, and bodily health. It darkens the
jud gment, and blinds the eye of reason. It has often , with the
assistance of very few words, which were spoken without thought,
made men unhappy the rest of their days ; and, in a few minutes,
has robbed them of the most valuable friends—the fruits of many
years assiduities. It frequently reveals the most precious secrets
of the heart , and renders the hasty man ridiculous by his extrava-
gant menaces. In short , how many people have passed the re-
mainder of their days in a painful remorse, for having been carried
away by the violence of passion only for a few moments !



" Even the friendship of a man who is subject to passion is a
burthen to worthy people ; and his company is a labyrinth, which,
it is much more difficult to retire from , than to enter 'for the par-
tition between choler and phrenzy is extremely slight ;  and the
passionate man is almost as much entitled to a place in Bedlam, as
the most outrageous lunatic. His fury dep rives him of the use of
his knowled ge and experience; and blinds his foresight to such a
degree, that he does not perceive the perils and dangers which lie
immediately before him. It shuts his ears against the voice of rea-
son; and makes him utter such expressions as he wouldbe ashamed of,
and even shocked at, the next moment, and might have cause to re-
pent of as long as he lives.

" A certain courtier was of such a choleric disposition , that he
once drew his sword in the presence of his soverign, and after
having broke it, threw it scornfully at his feet, swearing that he
would never use it again -in his service. It is true, the Prince smi-
led at the extravagance of his subject ; but immediately divested
him of all his emp loyments, and sent him to prison, where he had
leisure to reflect upon and lament his folly, during the tedious term
often or fourteen years, and from whence, it is probabl e, he would
never have been released, if a revolution had not afterwards taken
place.

" A passionate man is also constantly giving advantage to those
who are inclined to prejudice him, and affords his enemies every
assistance in his power, to disgrace and ruin him. He commits a
thousand oversights, and says and does a great many things upon
which his foes may put the worst construction. He tortiires and
plagues himself, and all around him, without the least benefit to
either: he is easily led, by the artful and designing, into any sort of
mischief, of which he will afterwards be left to pay the whole cost;
and he is liable to be hurried headlong, by every plodding scoundrelj
to the most scandalous acts of violence and brutality. In a word
though he is by nature as generous and beneficent as any manbreathing, he may be so inflamed in a moment, even upon theslightest occasions, as to put on the appearance of the most savageferocity, and assume the language and behaviour of a ruffian. His
inferiors and dependants will avoid his presence ; his superiors
neglect and despise him ; his equals reproach and mortify him ; hisfamily dread his appearance as that of a lion or a tiger ; hisfriends pity and desert him ; and his enemies impose upon, insult,and ruin him.

" Those irascible -mortals, to whom the above description isapplicable, will, I hope, have the indul gence to forgive me fordrawing their portraits so much at length. I intend them no sortof harm ; but only wish, that, upon viewing their likeness in it 'strue form and colours, they would for the future resolve never tocontract their brows again, and swell and distort their features in amanner so greatly to their disadvantage!"



PETER CREPS versus JONATHAN DURDEN.
Sabbath Breaking.

BY 
the statute of 29. Car. 2. ch. 7. Peter Creps a baker, was

convicted by Jonathan Durden , a justice of peace , for rolling;
small hot rolls of-bread on the 16th of November 177 6,' bein a- the
Lord' s day.—It having been proved , that he hall sold these rods
four several times on the same day, the justice deemed them separate
and distinct offences, and according l y made four distinct convictions,
and levied by four distinct warrants the sum of sos.

The baker , on the ground of their not being separate and distinct
offences, brought an action against the justice , to recover the sum
of 15s—the amount of three convictions.

Puller, on behalf of the baker , contended that the offence created
by the statute is "exercising his calling on the Lord's day ;" and
that therefore if the baker had continued baking from morning
'till ni ght , it would be but one offence ; that here were four con-
victions for one and the same offence ; consequentl y as to three,
there is an excess of jurisdic tion, and the action against the Justice
maintainable.

Cozeper, on the contrary for the Justice, contended that as there
was evidence of four different acts , which for aught that appeared
might have been carried on at. 'four different places, the Court will
not presume to the contrary against the Justice, who has acted on
them as four distinct offences.

Lord Mansf ield. If there are four convictions , for one and the
same offence/ committed on one and the same day, three of them
must necessaril y be bad. On the construction of the act of pari i-
ment , the offence is " exercising his ordinary trade on the Lord's
day," and that , without any fraction of a day, hours , or minutes.
It 'is but one entire offence, whether longer or shorter in point of
duration; so whether it consist of one , or a number .of particular
acts the penalty incurred by the offence, is f ive shillings. There is
no idea conveyed by the act itself, that if a taylor sews on the
Lord's day, every stitch he takes is a separate offence ; or if a shoe-
maker or carpenter , work for different customers at different times
on the same Sunday, that those are so many separate and distinct
offences. There can be but one entire offence, on one and the
same day. Killing a singl e bare by an unqualified person , is an
offence ;" but the killing ten more on the same day will not multi ply
the offence, or the penalty imposed by the statute for one. Here
repeated offences are not the object which the legislators had in
view in making the statute : but singly to punish a_ man for exer-
cising his ordinary trade and calling on a Sunday. _ U pon this con-
struction the Justice had no jurisdiction whatever in respect of the
three last convictions: ju dgment was therefore given for the baker.

LA IF CASE.



TRANSLATED FROM THE GREEK OF

XENOPHON.
XENOPHON wrote this in Greek upwards of 2200 years ago. He here atiempls an

apology for his republican countrymen; but , in so doing, he is obliged to ac-
cuse them of the most flagrant injustice in their elevating the false patriot and
crushing the moderate but well-intentioned citizen.

I 
PROCEED now to describe the Constitution of the Athenians,
and I confess I do not commend them for having chosen their

present form of Government ; as, in so doing, they are under the
necessity of crushing the good man , arid of elevating to their pre-
judice the wicked and desperate.

It is on that , account , I do not app laud my countrymen ; but,
having adopted such a constitution , I will shew, that they take , the
most efficacious means to secure it fro m any attacks, and for the
administration of public affairs , althoug h it is on this subj ect that
all the Greeks have reproached the Athenian s.

I affirm that , in such a state as this , it is necessary that the rich,
and men of noble birth , should derive less advantages than the
populace , or the lower classes;- as these last constitute'the strength
of the Navy, and the support of the Republic. The pilots , the
various marine officers , sailors, and shi pwri ghts, are those, who .in
effect contribute much more to render the Athenians formidable,
than the citizens of more noble birth , larger property , or more
intrinsic merit ;—thoug h in such a state , it is still eq iiitable, that
all should have an equal right to public emp loys, decided either by
ballot or election, and it should also be equall y permitted to every
citizen , to speak his sentiments in the assemblies of the'people.

But the populace are never solicitous of obtaining those import-
ant employments , on which depends the sole safety of the Repub-
lic, or that would threaten it with any danger , whether these
emp loys are lucrative or burthensome. There are no persons
among the lower orders , who think they have interest enoug h to
obtain the command of the different corps of infantry, or cavalry :
every one of them knows it  is his interest , not to interfere in these
establishments , but to resign them to the more considerable citi-
zens; at the same time there are none but will endeavour to pro -
cure the other principal employments , from which they may derive
emolument , and make their priv ate fortune.

PI

T H E

- CONS T I T U T I O N  OF '
THE

ATHENIANS.



Men are astonished to see, that every where , the republic of
Athens lavishes it 's favors on the popular party, the indi gent , and
intri guing, rather than on those men who are esteemed for their
virtues : it is evident nevertheless , that in doing so, they insure
the success of democracy ; for when their chiefs, the rabble , and the
desperate prosper, their numbers augment , and form the firmest
support of democratic- government; but if the popular party suffe r
the rich and well-intentioned to prevail, they thereby support the
faction which opposes them.

For throu g hout the earth we shall discover , that the good and
discerning amongs t mankind have rejected a democratic govern-
ment. It is amongst the most enli ghtened aud virtuous , that we
shall always find the least injustice , and the most ardent zeal for
good actions. Cast your eyes on the most numerous class of" the
people, there you will observe the most unbounded licentiousness ,
and all kinds of wickedness , for there is nothing excites to more
horrid actions than poverty. The want of means hinders many of
them from receiving any education , and compels them to remain
in profound ignorance.

For this reason it oug ht not to be permitted (some perhaps will
object to this) that every one, indiscriminatel y, should haran gue the
peop le, and take part in their deliberations; but should reserve
that right to men. of talents, and who enjoy the reputation of being
virtuous citizens. The Athenians however take the better part ,
according to their constitution , in permitting violent men to haran-
gue the peop le; for if none but the virtuous were suffered to speak
and influence in their deliberations , it would result to the advan-
tage of that class of citizens , who are estimable , ancl to the detri-
ment of the popular party. But in the present state of things , the
most designing having it in his power to 'make his motions in the
assembly of. the people , he knows thoroug hly how to select , and
propose that which will forward his desi gns and those of his
accomplices.

But how (some will object) can such a man tell what will be of
advantage to him and the populace ? The 'Athenians know wonder-
fully well , that the ignorance and assurance of a declaimer, and his
attachment to popular prejudices, serves his views better , than the
justice , the prudence , and the opinions of the virtuous, which are
diametricall y opposite to his ;
- Certainl y such institutions do not procure to the Republic the
best of administrations , but they are the likeliest means to ensure
the safety of democracy ; for the wish of the multitude is not , that
the Republic be a good government , and they themselves be sub-
jects. They expect to be free and to be soverei gns; it imports
little to them , that the legislature is bad ; and what you would
regard as vicious in our laws, is precisely that which ensures , to
the people a power , and liberty without controul.

Is it a good government you desire ? search out the men whs
possess the greatest talents, and personal meri t, to frame the laws,



which shal l bind all the citizens ; you will there see the good pu-
nishing the wicked , you will behold honest men deliberating on
what concerns the public welfare ; they will not suffer ignorant and
furious men, to take part in their deliberations , hindering them
from addressing the people, and even fro m as isting at the assem-
blies : from these innovations , although by their nature excellent , you
will soon perceive, that the sceptre will be no longe r in the handsof
the populace , and that our actual sovereigns will sink into the condi-
tion of subjects.

There is no state where impunity is more frequent than at
Athens. —It is not permitted here to beat a slave, he will not even
give way to you on the road for you to pass. I will now shew the
source of this custom : If the law permitted a freeman to beat a
slave, a strange r, or a freed man , he mi ght lay violent hands on a
citizen of Athens, taking him for a slave ; for. here the populace '
are not better habited than the slaves, and strangers ; they have no
exterior distinction.

It is also astonishing to see, to what a degree of luxury the slaves
are tolerated , and what magnificence is disp la3red amongst them ; it
is evident , nevertheless , that the Republic indul ges them thus
through policy. They have need of money to keep up their naval
force ; it is necessary, therefore, that the master treat his slaves with
mildness, that they render him a faithful account of their produce;
where there are rich slave.?, it is no longer the public interest,. that
my slave should have any thing to fear from you. - At Lacedaj mon
my slave would be humble to you ; but at Athens, if your slave was
under my controul , he would be in danger, least I take from him his
property, in order to spare his person.

It is for this reason that we have put upon an equal ity, slaves
and freemen , strangers and citizens; for it is the interest of the
Republic that strangers should be numerous—the industry, the
great number of mechanic arts, and the marine demand i t :  we have
then great reason for inviting strangers among us, by assuring to
them this Equality.

The multitude has not entertained any j ealousy of those who
practise the gymnastic exercises, or profess music ; they consider
that it would be uiijust , as they themselves could not-follow such
occupations.

Whether at the public shows , at the command of the galleys, or
at the gymnastic games, the intent of the populace is that the rich
provide the exhibitions , and even perform ; that the wealthy com-
mand the galleys, and. preside over the games ; that-the people serve
on board the ships, and partake of the exercises under them; for the
view of the multitude is to gain money by singing, dancing, running,
and navi gating, to increase their own freedom and diminish the
wealth of the opulent. Are they called on to give jud gment on a
process, it is not after equity that they pronounce ; they consult
much oftener their own interest.



The populace behold with joy our allies coasting to Athens, to
prefer thei r numerous accusations, for in these states they hate any
man that is virtuous ; the Athenians know that the soverei gn coun-
try is necessarily odious to the peop le subjugated , and that if they
suffer in the states, the rich, or those who throug h other means
possess power, to aggrandize then selves, the emp ire of the Athenian
republic would not be of long continuance. It is for this reason
that they deprive virtuous men of their property, confiscate their
estates, send them into exile, and ever; deprive them of l if e ; at the
same time they encourage and app laud wicked men. Amongst
my countrymen I confess, that those who have a respect for justice
endeavour to support men of character among our allies, and to
guard them fro m the danger with which they are threatened , know-
ing what advantage it is for them to preserve if possible, at any
time and in any country, men most remarkable for their moral
qualifications.

Perhaps it may be thought that the power of Athens consists in
their allies being able to assist them with pecuniary succours ; the
populace of this city regard it as a greater advantage, that the Ather'
nians should bear that part which should fall to the lot of our allies,
while they remain themselves in the greatest poverty ; having
only their subsistence, and daily labour; by these means they are
deprived of the power of scheeming or plotting against the
Republic. ' '.

They reproach us also for having made an oppressive law in
obliging the states to try their causes at Athens. In answer to this it
wil l he proper to enumerate all the advantages which result to the
Athenians. The charges of these suits turn immediately to their
profit , and they j 'ield, during the course of the year, justly speak-
ing, a daily revenue: they can moreover, by these means, govern
all' the confederate states without an Athenian quitting his house,
or putting a vessel to sea. They have, by these proceedings in the
courts, the opportunity of acquitting those who are attached to
them, and to ruin , on the contrary, those who are of the opposite
party. But if the states had each of them a tribunal to decide
their own causes, as they bear with impatience the yoke which we
impose on them , they might use perhaps the same means , to
destroy those of the citizens who are most attached to the peop le
of Athens. .

We might mention here many other advantages which accrue to
¦the people from the necessity imposed on our allies to decide their
legal affairs at Athens. The post duly which they levy in Pirea ,
and which they call the hundredth penny, produces considerabl y
to the state. The hire of houses and slaves is a great profit to the
Athenians who are the proprietors , and the voyages of our allies
bring in also considerable gain to our public criers.

But , on the ether hand , if the allies did not try their causes at
Athens, they wouldnot respect ancl honour such of "the Athenians as



navigate their vessels, the military commanders of the corps of
infantry, those of the galleys, and the delegates. Besides, each citi-
zen of the allies is obliged to flatter, and conciliate himself with all
the populace ; for he knows, whether he has a cause at issue, or is
about to commence one, that it must be tried here, not by certain
magistrates , but by all the people, for such is the law at Athens.

The parties are obligedto acquaint every Athenian , to solicit him ,
and to take him courteously by the hand. This custom has very
much contributed to render our allies much more than they other-
wise would have been, the real slaves of the people of Athens.

Add to this consideration , that the confederates who have pro-
perty, or exercise business on the continent, and on the frontier of
Africa, know how to manage the oar, though not bred to it , as
well as any of the slaves, by the frequent voyages they are forced
to make to Athens ; for those who navi gate much, are often obli ged
to take the oar as well as their domestics, and to them all the seas
become perfectly familiar. Experience, voyages, and a desire for
information form also most excellent pilots; some take the helm of a
boat , others conduct the merchant ships, some go fro m them to the
galleys, the result : is thatthe major part of our allies become seamen,
and are able to navigate our vessels as soon as they are on board,
because they are always practising the art.

[To be continued.}

DECLARATION
MADE BY THE

PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL CONVENTION
TO THE

FRENCH NATION.

fii y II ^ H E scandalous scene which has just passed in ihe Tri-
J| bunes convinces me of the truth of a consp iracy which

has been revealed to me by many good ci-izens , who , fearing the
poignards of assassins, have refused to make their names public. —
I shall now develop this plot ! Legislators, People, be attentive!
—your safety is concerned !

" The Aristocracy and the coalition of Kings , who tremble at
their inability to snatch from us our liberty by the force of arms ,
are now preparing to destroy it by an intri gue carried on by gold.
These were the days appointed for the execution of their plot ; and
what passed yesterday and to-day in the Hall are only preliminarie s
to it. This consp iracy has been formed for the same purpose as
that of the 10th of May : they Wish to destroy the Convention by
insurrection , and this is their plan of execution.



"The conspirators , af:er having for a long time prepared the
minds of the people by crafty speeches clothed in patriot ic
language, have misled the Members of the Popular Societies of the
Constituted Authorities, and even the Con vention irsei f, so as
almost to have persuaded them , that to save the country, a new
insurrection was necessary. This insurrection has ' been organized
by clandestine Committees. Every thing is preconcerted and ar-
ranged. The disorder which they have created in the Convent ion
will serve as a pretext for their projected riot. The women too
lend their assistance , many of whom have been formed into rep-i-
ments for this ini quitous undertaking. —At the momentwhen . their
misguided arms are up lifted for the destruction of their country, they
endeavour to persuade us that they are employed in saving it.

" A great majority of the citizens , it is true , have not been sedu-
ced ; but our enemies have succeeded in makin g fanatics of that cre-
dulous part of the peop le , who, more remarkable for their virtue
than their understandin g, are easil y misled. They have also at-
tempted to persuade the volunteers , who are going to Vendee, that
they

^
ought not to depart till after the execution of their project.

"The insurgents are to execute , on the Members of . the Con-
vention and other Citizens , the proscri ptions which have been
ordered by their leaders. The persons proscribed will necessari lyfind some defenders , a combat will ensue , and such Members of the
.Convention as shall have been led astray will be themselves mas-
sacred. —The National Representation will then be destroyed ; the
flames of civil war will break forth ; and the Departments and the
Armies will be divided.

" A prey to anarch y, there no longer remains to France any ral-
lying point. During these intervals , all the  Powers at the "same
time attack our frontiers—the Aristocrats shew themselves, and the
Counter Revolution is effected.

" Citizens , this is the abyss into which you are about to be precipi-
tated , if,

^ 
notwithstandin g all that you have just heard , you persist

in following the insti gations of those who mislead you. —I call
Heaven to witness , it is for your welfare alone that I speak. —If
you could see the bottom of my heart , yen would there discover
how much I abhor Slavery—how much I adore Libert)-. It is she
who at this moment inspires me .

'•' I owe to my country the Declaration that I have made—I
have discharged my conscience—and , firm at my post, 1 wait the
events.

" I love the people, too well not to use my utmost endeavours to
save them from the effects of their own madness ; and if , in the ex-
cess of their own bl indness , it should happen , that in this chair I
should receive their attacks , covered with wounds I will still offer
up my.prayers for their happ iness , and my last words shall be, " O
God! p reserve the liberty of my country, and pardon those murderers :
they know not -what they do. (Signed) ISNARD."



A

SPECIES  OF DECEPTION,
¦ AS PRACTISED BY

JOHN DAILEY, A CONVICT , AT PORT-JACKSON.

Extracted from the Official Pap ers as.transmitted to Government by
GOVERNOR PHILLIPS .

AR.E P O R T  was current in the settlement , that one Dailey,
a convict, had discovered a piece of ground , wherein he had

found a considerable quantity of a yellow coloured ore, which ,
upon its being tried , appeared to have a certain proportion of gold
in it; at this time the governor happened to be absent on a short
excursion into the country, to the northward : the report having-
been made to the lieutenant-governor, he, of cours e, examined the
man who had made the discovery, and who told his story with so
much plausibility, that it was not doubted but an ore of some kind
had been found. Dailey was interrogated as to the place ; but this
he refused to give any inf onmi tion of until the return of the gover-
nor, to whom he would give a full account- of the discovery, provi-
ded he would grant him what the discoverer considere d as but a
small compensation for so valuable an acquisition ; this reward was
(as there were ships upon the point of sailing) his own, and a parti-
cular woman convict 's enlargement , and a passage in one of the
ships to England , together with a specified sum of money, which
I do not now recollect. The lieutenant-governor insisted , that as
he had alread y mentioned the discovery he had made, he should
also shew what part of the country it was in, otherwise he might
expect punishment , for daring-to impose upon those officers to
whom he had related this business ; the fear of punishment disposed
him to incline a little , thoug h apparentl y with much reluctance; he
proposed to the lieutenant-governor , that an officer should be sent
down the harbour with him , for the mine , which he said was in the
lower part of the harbour, and near the sea shore , and he would
shew the place to the officer: according ly an officer , with a corporal
and two or three private soldiers,' were sent with him;  be lauded ,
where he said the walk would be but short, and they entered the
wood in the way to. the mine : soon after they got among the bushes ,
he applied for permission to go on one side for a minute upon some
necessary occasion ,which was granted him; the officer continued there
some hours without seeing the discoverer again , who , immediatel y on
getting out of his sight , had pushed off for the camp by land , for he
knew the road very well , and he had-cunning enoug h to persuade
the officer to send the boat awav as soon as they had" landed , as he



supposed r.e would not choose to quit the place until a good guard
came down ; for which purpose the Oificer was to have dispatched a
man by land , as soon as he arrived at the place, and was satisfied
that it merited attention . The convict arrived in camp pretty
earl y in the afternoon , and informed the lieutenant-governor , that
he had left the officer who went down with him in full possession of
the gold mine ; he then got a few things out of his own tent, and
disappeared; the party, after waiting for some hours whooping and
searching throug h the woods for the cheat, left their stations, and
marched round to the camp, where they arrived at dusk, heartil y
tired , and not a little chagrined at the trick the villain had played
them. The want of provisions soon brought him from his con-
cealment , and a severe punishment was the necessary consequence
of this imposition ; however : he still gave out , that he had made,
the discovery which he had before mentioned , and that his reason
for qu itt ing the officer who went with him was, that he thought,
if he gave the information to the governor himself , he should cer-
tainl y get what he. had asked. When the governor returned , ano-
ther officer was sent with him, although every person now believed
that there was no truth in what he had hitherto reported. . This
officer informed'him, in going down in the boat , that he would not
suffer him to go three yards fro m him when landed , and that he
would certainl y shoot him if he attempted to run from him; for
which purpose he shewed him , that he was loading his gun with
ball; this so terrified the cheat, that he acknowledged he knew of
no gold mine . He was then interrogated respecting the ore which
he had produced , and he confessed he had filed down part of a yel-
low metal buckle , and had mixed with it some gold filed offa guinea,
ail which had been blended with some earth, and made hard. The
man who tried the ore was bred a silversmith , and upon separating
the different parts, he discovered that it contained a small quantity
of gold : the inventor was, of cours e, well punished for his trick."

AFTER the taking of Troy, the Greeks relenting at the cruel
fortune of the inhabitants , issued a proclamation , that every free
citizen mi ght carry off, upon his shoulders, whatever he thought
most valuable. JEneas immediatel y loaded himself with his house-
hold gods, and left the rest of his property behind. The victors,
being charmed with such a singular instance of piety, permitted
him to return , and carry off a second load. He, accordingly, went
home , and took upon his shoulders his father Anchises, a venerable
prince, who was almost crippled with the infirmities of age. The
Greeks were now more astonished than before ; and, to reward
such extraordinary merit as it deserved , restored to him all his
effects , and gave him leave to retire with them, wherever he
pleased.

SINGULAR ANECDOTE OF AFFECTION.



DR. WILLIAM ROBERTSON.

A

SKETCH OF THE LITERARY CHARACTER

OF THE LATE

STAT MAGNI NOMINIS UMBRA.

THE late Dr. V/ILLIAM R OBERTSON, the object of this short
sketch, died the nth, inst. at the Grange-House, near Edin-

burgh, after terminating a long life, the latter part of Which had been
affected with a lingering illness, support ed' with manly fortitude,
and the resignation of a Philosopher.

He was born in the year 1721 , and licensed for the Ministry at .
the age of twenty-two. That a life of fifty years, occupied in the
sacred function , has been useful with such talents cannot be doubt-
ed. In the year 1744 he obtained the Parish of Gladsmuir, and in
his retreat he composed the History of Scotland.

In the year 1758, he was inducted to Lady YEsi'ER 's.Parish in
the city of Edinburgh; when his prospect s opening, the year fol-
lowing he published his great Work in two quarto volumes. A.
writer who investigates the great period of Scottish History during
which MARY reigned, has a task before him, of all others the most
perilous, and it may be obnoxious. If he establishes her guilt , he;
provokes a numerous party—besides that in general the convicter
of MARY diminishes the honour of his country.

It is not our design to enter into the controversy. Either tha
guilt or the folly of MARY was excessive. If she thought BOTH WELL,
innocent of the murder of her husband, to marry him so speedily
shewed an indecent contempt for the common accusation , and esta-
blished the susp icion of those who insinuated her privacy to the
act . If MARY owed nothing to the slaughtered DARNLEY , she
owed something to her own character, and more to public Justice.

When R OBERTSON 'S book first appeared, it was welcomed with
every tribute of admiration and praise. ' The Author displayed a
fine spirit of Philosophy, so calculated to dissipate the mists of
party through which all records are viewed; and his investigations
of the baronial manners, were at once learned and elegant, concise
and yet clear. Lord CHESTERFIELD recommended the book with
peculiar ardour, as the only work of modern times calculated to re-
store the lost art of Historic Composition.

In all the publications of Dr. R OBERTSON , he has sedulously
studied the graces of style; and though a native of Scotland, we
have not observed any traces in his periods by which that fact
might be ascertained: Plis attention to language was eminently



rewarded ; for of the multitude of readers the proportion of num-
bers is to be had by ornament—the scrupulous dissection of evi-
dence is attended to by few; the operation is little inviting, and the
object achieved is a scanty residuum of barren FACT .

But for the tenacity of National character, the story of MARY
was not likely to excite the altercation of the eighteenth century.
STUART however attacked the Plistory of R OBERTSON with the
inveteracy of an Enemy, rather than the temper of a Philosopher.

¦Althoug h in the arrangement of his book he was a Copy ist, his
principles were adverse to those of the Professor, and to his ear the
periods of the latter seemed to be feeble, and his arguments false.
He pretended to more accurate examination of records, and he
wrote in the bloated style of cumbrous magnificence. Of' the
C H A R A C T E R S  which were so chastel y drawn by R OBERTSON ,
STUART produced extravagant dilations.—Pie surveyed them by
torch light; they of cours e cast a deeper shade, and the medium
produced a sort of obscurity.

" Not li ght, but rather darkness visible ,
" Serv 'd only to discover sights of woe."

He had moreover every vice of false idiom ; and the mode by
which POPE had artfull y placed his Pastorals upon comparison
below those of PHILLIPS , was practised between the characters of
STUART and of R OBERTSON . The Public were called upon to pre-
fer tumor to energy, and a rugged rumble of verbiage to the sim-
plicity and ease of pure English.

In the year 17 61, Dr. R OBERTSON , upon the death of Professor
Goldie, was elected Princi pal of the University of Edinburgh, and
appointed Minister of the Old Grey Friars Parish.

He had found the walk so fitted to his strength, and unlike the
Metaphysicians in Gil Bias, he determined not to stop and wrangle
with passengers upon the road—he knew that controversy was Ir-
ritable, and that an Histrorian , of all Men, should be calm. .He
therefore answered no Antagonist—he did what was much better
—for in 17 69, he produced his greatest Work, the History of
Charles the Vth.

This procured for him a wide diffusion of his fame, and some
particular honors from other Courts and foreign Academies. His
p resent MAJESTY, a Judge as well as Patron of polite letters,
appointed him one of his Chap lains and Historiographer for Scot-
land. Such appointments are honourable to Crowned Heads.

The subsequent publications of Dr. R OBERTSON have not the
celebrity of the foregoing—His AMERICA , however, has gone
through several editions, although to the discoveries of former
Historians, little seems to be added, and we gain only a manner
¦more clear and a style polished with more success.

Of the praise which has attended him , that of the Great Iiistorian
"of the R OMAN EMPIRE will be the most lasting-.— Mr, GIBBON



considere d him as a profound Master of History, and his Volumes
have more than a typograp hic similarity to those of the late Prin-
cipal. They have much of his manner and arrangement.

Dr. R OBERTSON has written a Volume upon India, and a Sermon
much app lauded on the coming of the MESSIAH .

What remains to be said of him will fill a narrower space,
althoug h to him now it will be of the most moment. In the re-
lations of life he was exemplary—his temper andfeelingwere unfail-
ing. Amid the convulsive attacks of a slow and tedious malady, he
mfght find a surer consolation , even than his fame in a. mild and
blameless lif e ;  and his expiration, fortunately for him, who was no
Sceptic, did not conduct his mind unsettled and perp lexed throug h
" the obscure regions of Philosop hy" to a seat of certain Justice,
to answer for the mischief of poisoning the Peace of Society.

ON THE

I M M O R T A L I T Y  OF THE S O U L .

TPIE nature of the dependance which appears to subsist between
the soul and the body, to which it is united , indicates clearly,

that at the annihilation of the latter the former must change it 's
state ; but nothing in this event, appears to evince the destruction
of that independent part , all whose operations, it is tru e, have been
long conjoined with the corporeal organization , but yet does not ex-
hibit any similarity with those powers. It is proved, from obser-
vation , that no body can destroy itself; the many combinations of
their elements, cause them to change their form, and even disap-
pear to our senses ; but we do not know from that , that they cease
to exist. By what singular fatality can the sou], therefore, be sub-
ject to destruction ! But where does it go ? The wisdom that ap-
pears to reign in the economy of the Worl d, forces us to think that
this Being, susceptible of so many ideas, and capable of reflection
on it 's own sentiments , in short , a Being of true perfection cannot
lose the fruits of it 's labours exercised upon it by itself, or by ex-
ternal agents ; that it cannot receive after death modifications ana-
lagous to those it was subject to, during the existence of the body;
and it is in this new order and arrangement of which we cannot
form an idea, that consists the answer to the greatest difficulties
that any one can make, against the wisdom which reigns in the go-
vernment of the universe.. This change in effect offers a recom-
pence for our sufferings , and a reward for virtuous actions ; but
we cannot, like some heated enthusiasts, consider the Director of so
many worlds, as a monarch , occupied in inflicting punishments,
or condemning his creatures to endless tortures, presiding in his
inflexible tribunals , establishing his dungeons , and emp loying
executioners ; neither can we suppose that he has created anew uni-
verse from a regard merely to the perishable, but as a more natural
asylum for the immortal part of human nature .



WE have to return our sincere Thanhs to a very -worthy
Brother, our Correspon dent at Birmingham, for  his kind com-
munication of the following particulars , accompanied with a Song,
sung at the Dedication of the Shakspere Lod ge, (No. 516) at
STRATFORD ON AVON, on Tuesday the 4th of J une, inst. and
¦which we are happy to insert , as we doubt not it will be very accept "
able to all our Brethren.

¦ Y m  I .

ON Tuesday the 4th inst. a grand Procession took place at
Straff ord on Avon, in consequence of the Dedication of the

SHAKSPERE LODGE of MASONS in that town, which was most
respectabl y attended by the different Lodges :—indeed, never since
the Celebration of the Jubilee has there been such a numerous and
elegant' assemblage of people; the Ladies in particular seeming to
vie with each other, who .should best express their respect on the
occasion. The whol e of the business was conducted in such a
manner, as reflected the greatest credit on the respective Brethren
who superintended the order of Procession. The Thanks of the
County is justl y due to Mr. JAMES TIMMINS , the Deputy Provin-
cial Grand Master, for the very able and elegant manner in which
he delivered the Lectures ; and the uniform and orderly behaviour
of the Brethren gave the most entire satisfaction to an admiring and
delighted Populace.

On the 5th a Free Ball was given, which for Beauty and Bril-
liancy, far surpassed any thing of the kind ever remembere d at
Stratfo rd. Every Brother appeare d in his Apron, and the Grand
Provincial Officers , and the Masters and Officers of the different
Lodges wore their Sashes and Jewels. One Brother wore a suit
of Buttons with Masonic Emblems, &c. elegantly set, which cost
upwards of Ten Guineas, and many wore, Aprons worth from
Five to Ten Pounds each.

The following Song was composed and sung upon the occasion by
Mr. JAMES BISSET,

STEWARD 0/ the ST. AJ.BAN'S LODGE, Birmingham,
TLIE corner Stone, this Day, we have,

By solemn Dedication,
Of Stratford Lodge most firml y laid

On our most grand Foundation,,

MASONIC INTELLIGENCE.



Great Shakspere's name the P ile shall boast,
A name so much renown 'd, Sir ;

With flowing Bumpers let this Toast
Then chearfully go round, Sir.

CHORUS .
May this new Lod ge for ever stand

To grace Masonic Story,
The wonder of this happy Land

And raise old Shakspere's Glory.

The mystic Arts of Masonry,
From East to West extending,

From Pole to Pole expands apace 
A Gift of Heaven's own sending.

Blest Light Divine sent from above,
To chear the Discontented,

To make Mankind unite in Love,
Like Masons thus cemented ,,

CHORUS .
Blest Light, &c.

Great Honours have been paid before ;
But Shakspere 's'name to blazon,

Or give him Fame—None can do more
Than say—HE WAS A MASON !

Upon the Square he firml y stood,
Such lovely Structures rear 'd , Sir,

That ne'er before, nor since the flood ,
Have Buildings such appear ' d, Sir.

CHORU S.
Upon the Square, &c.

All Nature 's secrets he explor'd ,
With wonder struck—she view'd him ;

She " never saw his like before"
And all her works she shew 'd him.

The child of Fancy, ev'n in Youth,
In knowledge he surpass 'd her,

None ever could with him compare,
But HIRAM our Grand-Master.

CHORU S.
May Shakspere's Lodge for ever stand

And grace Masonic Story,
yhe wonder of this happy Land,

Old Stratford' s boast and glory.



FINE ARTS.

AS the works of elegant art are become the objects of such
fashionable attention, and as the English School of Painting is

now raised to so exalted a situation as to rank with the most cele-
brated in Europe, we think it incumbent upon us occasionall y to
mark the progress of the Pencil or the Graver, and to comment
with candour upon the various,efforts which distinguish the enter-
prising spirit and taste of our country—

The History of England merits and is receiving all the accumula-
tion of talents , and Mr. BOWYER with a laudable ambition has
made an honourable progress in the task. The Pictures painted for
this work by Messrs . W EST and SM IRKE , deserve particularl y the
encomium they have received. — The Pardon pronounced upon
King John , is a chaste composition , and finel y coloured in the
Venetian style, and reflects the hi ghest honour upon the Presi-
dent—as the work proceeds, we shall.pay due attention to it.

There arc few instances which do more credit to the commend-
able spirit of an individual , than the.transplanting the Beauties of the
Ditsseldorf Gallery to this Country, by Messrs. V. and R. GREEN ,
and to _ better Engravers than Mr. GREEN and those connected
with him , they could not possibly have been consigned.

The Descentf rom the Cross,by R UBENS ,JS most excellentl y engraved;
the spirit , energy, and effect of that great master is preserved upon
the copper with the greatest fidelity and science; and among the
various other specimens which have appeared we have reason to
congratulate the Public upon so valuable an acquisition as this plan
will evidently produce.

Among the local subjects which have attracted the attention of
the Artists, those recent splendid events in India , under the brave
Cornwallis, are the most consp icuous. —The Scene of the Royal
Children leaving the Zenana , is one of the most interestin g ever
recorded , and is a warm appeal to the passions : The Introduction
of the hostages to the Marquis—and afterwards the delivery of the
Definitive Treaty, —form two very important and magnificent
spectacles, enriched with such singular and ornamental incidents as
very seldom occur in history. The account is accurately given by
Major -Dirom in his late Narrative of the War he has written , and
forms three subjects from the Pencil of MATHER BROWN, Esq. and
which are now engraving by Messrs. BARTOLOZZI  and OKME . 
The centre Print is, by permission , to be dedicated to the King,
who expressed much satisfaction when 'the three Picture s were
shewn to His Majesty at Buckingham Iiouse '

There are few Works which have such solid pretensions to
.applause, as the edition of Thompson's Seasons, now publishing by
TOMKINS , the favourite Pupil of that great, good, and amiable man,
BARTOLOZZI .



The scholar seems in this publication to have caught, by an
electric kind of enthusiasm , tiie Genius of his preceptor, and to
have received from his venerable master and friend (like the mantle
of Elijah) his taste, and his science.—This work gave such satisfac-
tion to theCjueen , when shewn to ller Majesty, that she unsolicited
appointed Mr. TOMKINS her Historical Engraver,—In the firs t
number of the book, the Figure of Spring floating in the Clouds
(like a tutelar Deity) over the Royal residence of Windsor, is an
happy idea, and beautifully engraved.—Mr. TOMKINS likewise
engraves (in company with Mr. EGINTON of Birmingham) the
celebrated Picture, of the last interview of Louis the 16th with
his Famil y at Paris, painted by MATHER BROWN , Esq. who-is, we
understand , now finishing as a COMPANION P ICTURE , that in-
teresting Scene, the Massacre of Madame, the Princess Lamballe, at
the Prison de la Force, at Paris—a subject well suited for the best
exertions of the Pencil and Graver.

BIGG 'S charming rustic scenes must be reserved to some future
animadversion—as must likewise the elegant Engravings of those
rising Artists , Messrs. LENEY and CORNER .

We humbl y trust that among the numerous literary works of
refined Art, The FREEMASON 'S MAGAZINE will not be the last
or least to meet the public approbation—thoug h it is not the fate of
" mortals to command success" yet we hope, by indefatigable efforts^"to deserve it."

STRATAGEM OF A FRENCH COMEDIAN.

A 
French Comedian , some time back, was at a considerable
distance from Paris, where he had an engagement, and to

which place he was anxious to proceed, but for the want of- a
passport lie could go no further, and from the temper of the times
no one could be procured. Revolving it in his mind, he at length
resolved on a plan by which he could get there clear of expence,
and in a manner suitable to the exalted notions of a disciple of
Roscius.

Pie went into his chamber and sealing up a packet, with much
care indorsed on it " Plan for a Counter Revolution " and placed
there also, a letter to Count D'Artois. The woman of the house,
whom he knew to be a patr iot , and also a very inquisitive person,
soon became acquainted with the papers ; and had the Player appre-
hended. He was taken before the judicial officer, who, to shew his
zeal and patriotism, sent him immediately, under a strong escort, to
the National Assembly. When they there opened the pacquet,
and the Comedian had given a-clear  account of himself, their
laughter succeeded suspicion, and instead of committing him to the
prison of the Abbaye, they dismissed him to join the votaries of the
Thalian Goddess.



The f ollowing is a correct translation of the Latin Inscript ion in marble,
raised by the French Emigrant Priests resident in the King's House
at Winchester, to serve as a perpetual Monument of their Gratitude
f or  the assistance rendered to them by the People of this Country.

BY THE FAVOR OF THE MOST HIGH GoD !
Long, free from dange rs and alarms,

In the love and delight of his People, and in the
Admiration of assisted Foreigners,

Live
GEORGE III.

Of GREAT BRITAIN and IRELAND , &c.
A most pious King !

May he enjoy the eternal Blessings of Peace,
May the most noble People of Britain

Flourish,
And increase in works of Piety and Science,

Who,
Forgetful of Political Quarrels,

Assisted
By the voluntary Contributions of every Class in the Kingdorn ,

Carefully protected , most tenderly succoure d, and
Like a Parent received into their hospitable bosom,

THE FRENCH CLERGY;
Oppressed by numerous Calamities,

Abandoned to Shipwreck and Exile, and expelled their
Native Country.

May happiness attend that most excellent British Senator
JOHN WILMOT ,

Most equitable dispenser of the public bounty ;
And also those most disinterested and just persons of the

Committee.
These blessings the French Clergy earnestly crave, from the

Supreme Disposer of all Things,
And who are dispersed through the various parts

Of the British Empire.
More especially that part of the French Clergy, '

Resident in this .Royal Hoiise,
With anxious Care

Offer up their Prayers for their Benefactors,
Who by the Gift of a noble Duke,

Raised this Inscription
As the small pledge of their grateful minds,

And to perpetuate the Memory of this Event.
Anno Repar, Salutis, MDCCXCIII . atque xxxm Regni

GEORGE III.

These favors are more deeply imprinted' pn our hearts, than in marble Sculpture,



P O E T R Y .

A POEM,
ON

THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE,

LO N G  had imperious Vice with tyrant hand ,
Spread devastation round our groaning land :
From East to West the subtle poison throws,

In all bell's dismal catalogue of woes !
Laug hs at each effort to restrict her force ;
And bursts each barrier in her rapid course.

With dire success, and proud exulting mein,
Th' infernal empress triumph'd in our pain :
When pity ing heaven, to counteract her forgs,
Sent down it 's universal—best resource :
Blest MA S O N R Y  1—that never-failing cure,
For all the ills a mortal can endure .
Heaven's favorite gift ! whose delegated might
Can send the monster home to shades of night;
Can lay the roug hest paths of nature even ; .
And render life a temporary heaven !
Hail , sacred FR I E N D S H I P —see your G E N I U S  rise
Witii grace celestial in her mein and eyes !
To fair Britannia first displays her charms ; •
Then woo's Hibernia with expanded arms ;
Her views extending—with capacious soul ,
She seems to grasp " from Indus to the Pole."
Here H O N O R , LO V E , and J U S T I C E  all agree,
In sacred bonds of heaven-born MA S O N R Y
To stem the torrents of corruption 's tide ;
And shake the basis of insulting pride.

Long, long bound down by the usurper 's chains,
Lo ! lovel y FR I E N D S H I P ,now .her throne regains,
Attended by her noble sons she scorns
The tyrant Vicc~--\x_ twice ten 'thousand forms.
— Deception now with jarrin g Discord cease ;
And stern Injustice hides it 's haggard face.
Here , friends of - .VI R T U E -— here a friend you'll find,
Unfoldin g each perfection of the mind :
Here may the moralist exp lore the cause
Why Vice still triump hs over VI R T U E 'S laws,.

K : •



Here may be see the cause and learn the cure ;
As Vice extended -. and as V I R T U E  sure.

Ye sons of ART and SC I E N C E , here enjoy
The pleasures whose enjoyment never cloy ;
In ample fields of LI T E R A T U R E  find
The blest el ysium of th' enli ghtened mind ;
Explore the mysteries of Nature 's laws:
" And look through-mature up to Nature's CAUSE .1'

Hither each taste howe'er diversified ,
If V I R T U E , LOVE , and FR I E N D S H I P  be your guide.
Hither the grave or gay—or youth or age ;
The smiling humorist ' ;' or reflecting sagb :'
Here each amusement—each instruction find ,
To please the fancy, or improve the mind.

Behold ! ye SEX , to wficm we change the theme,
The gpardian ' of your innocence and fame :
See the Protector of your lovel y youth :
The safeguard of your virtue , honor , truth :
Inestimable treaures ! long the prey
Of wild Libertinism 's lawless sway,
—See your preserver from seduction 's snares
That teeming source of helpless---hppelpss tears,

Apply the rpmedy- 7 -nor longer mourn
Dishonored glory, never to return !
Use beauty 's powerful influence in our cause :
Unite mankind by MA S O N S ' sacred Laws :
Your beauty, virtue ,---honor thus secured ;
Adieu those ills-- -top long alas ! endured. '

THE DEBTOR.

BY THE LATE

SIR JOHN HENRY MOORE, BART. '

\_/ I-IILDREN pf Affluence , hear a poor man 's prayer!
O hast .e, and free me from this dungeon 's gloom ;

Let not the hand of comfortless despair
Sink my grey hairs with sorrow to the tomb !

Unns 'd Compassion 's tribute to demand ,
With clamorous din wake Charity 's dull ear,

¦̂ Vring the slow aid from Pity 's loitering hand ,
Weave the feign 'd tale, or drop the ready tear:



Far different thoughts .employ'd my early hours,
To views of bliss, to scenes of affluence born ,

The hand of pleasure strew 'd my pat h with flow 'rs, "
And every blessing liail'd niy youthful morii .

But ah, how quick the change!—the morning gl earn;
That cheer'd my fancy with her magic ray,

Fled like the garish pageant of a dream, i
And sorrow clos'd the evening of my day.

Such is the lot of human bliss below !
Fond hope a-while the trembling flow 'ret rears ;

Till unforeseen descends the blight of woe,
And withers in an hour the pride of" years.

In evil hour , to specious wiles a prey,
I trusted : — (who from faults is always free ?)

And the short progress of one fatal day
Was all the space 'twixt wealth and poverty.

Where coul d I seek for comfort , or for aid?
To whom the ruins of my state commend ? *

Left to myself , abandon'd and betray 'd,
Too late I found the wretched have no friend 1

E'en he amid the rest, the favourd youth,
Whose vows had met the tenderest warm return ^Forgot his oaths of constancy and truth , '
And left my child in solitude to mourn.

Pity in vain stretch'd forth her feeble hand
To guard the sacred wreaths that Hymen wove'

^While pale-eyed Avarice, from his sordid stand,
Scowl'd o'er the ruins of neglected love.

Though deep ly hurt , yet sway'd by decent pride,
She hush'd her sorrows with Becoming art,

And faintly strove with sickly smiles to hide
The canker worm that prey 'd upon her heart,

Nor blam 'd his cruelty—nor wish'd to hate
Whom once she lov 'd—but pitied , and forgave':

Then unrepining y ielded to her fate,
And sunk in silent anguish to the grave.

Children of Affluence , hear a poor man 's pray'r!
O haste, and frfce me from this dungeon's gloom 5

Let not the band of comfortless despair
Sinkmy.grey hairs with sorrow to the tomb !



PIER CEFIELD WALK S,

A POEM.

Humbly inscribed to VALENTINE MORRIS, Esq,

XM O more the Muse in sportive mood shall run
Poetic Fancy 's" visionary round ;
Of castles sing, by magic charm viprear'd,
Within some forest 's deep sequestcr 'd shade ;
Where sy lphs and fairies dance by midnight moon,
Or exhalations from the teeming earth
To bogs and ditches with delusive flame,
Lead peasants wand'ring thro ' the darksome night.
Of forms gigantic, and of spectres dire
Breathing destruction to adventrous knights,
Hi gh i'am'd for hardy deeds, and bold emprize.
No more my Muse—these unsubstantial forms,
These airy dreams to monkish bards resign.

If scenes romantic , or elysian fields ,
Attract thy wonder or deserv e thy praise;
The rising prospect opens to thy view
In PI E R C E F I E L D 'S happy spot---the muses friend,,
The worthy VA L E N T I N E , in peaceful sweets
Of" downy concord , spends the joyous hour:
Gen'rously frugal ; splendidl y obscure ,
By strangers honor 'd, by acquaintance lov 'd,
No ill he dreads, because he offers none :-
No more he wants, because he asks no more ;
No arts are here to be ignobl y great,
No solemn farce, no empty pomp of state
But the wise pleasures of the happy few,
Where private virtue finds it's own reward,

No more ye goddesses of verse remain,
Fix 'd to the Gretian or the Latian shore,
To British groves, to British streams repair ,.
And change Parnassus for a lovlier seat.

Ye sons of Painting, who with kindred fire
Bid the descri ptive pencil' s glowing warmth
O'er the strefch'd canvas living charms dispense,.
On which even Nature 's self might aptly fix
With mute astonishment—attend the call
Of her , who bids for you new beauties rise,
Unknown to Flemish or to Roman school :



Ye sister Arts, your every talent join ,
'Tis PI E R C E F I E L D 'S blest retreat, which all demand
Such touch as *Claudes or Maro's muse can form ;
Do thou Description aid the advent'rous Song,
Call in th y Milton and thy Shakespere too,
With all the letter 'd tribe of British bards
To di gnif y tlie subject—nor asham'd
Be thou Ricardo, thus to stand in need
Of every help, where all descriptions faint.

* Claude Lorrain , a great landscape painter.

PAS TORAL STANZAS,
BY MRS. ROBINSON.

The two following little Poems were wrote at a very early period
of the Author 's life.

VV HEN Aurora's soft blushes o'erspread the blue hill,
And the mist dies away at the glances of morn ;

/When the birds join the music that floats on the rill ,
And the beauties of Spring the young woodlands adorn.

To breathe the pure air and enliven my soul,
I bound from my Cottage exulting and gay ;

No care to molest mc, no pow 'r to control , ' . .
I sport with my lambkins, as thoughtless as they.

Yet , the bri ght tear of pity bedews my fond eyes,
When. I think that for MAN the dear victims must fall.

While nature such stores of provision supp lies,
And the bounties of Heaven are common to all.

Ah! tell me, Reflection , why custom decreed
That the. sweet feather'd songsters so slaughter^ should faei

For the board of the rich the poor minstrels may bleed,
But the fruits of the field are sufficient for me.

When I view the proud palace, so pompously gay,
Whose hi gh gilded turrets peep over the trees;

I pity it 's greatness , and mournfull y say,
Can mortals delight in such trifles as these!



Can a pillow of down sooth the woe sticken mind ,
Can the sweets of Arabia calm sickness and pain ;

Can fetters of gold Love's true votaries bind ,
Or the gems of Peru Time's light pinions restrain ?

Can those limbs which bow down beneath sorrow and age^From the floss of the silk worm fresh vigour receive ;
Can the pomp of the proud , death's grim tyrant assuage,

Can it teach you to die, or instruct you to live i

Ah , no! then sweet PE A C E , lovely offspring of Heav'n^Come dwell in my Cottage, th y handmaid I'll be ;
Thus my youth shall pass on , unmolested and even,

And the winter of age be enliven 'd by thee ! •

By the Same".

-Dy the side of a mountain , o'er-shadow 'd with trees,
With thick clusters of vine interming led and wove 5'

I behold my tlia 'tch'd Cottage, dear mansion of ease,
The seat of contentment , of friendship, and love !¦

Each morn when I open the latch of my door,
My heart throbs with rapture to hear the birds sing-;

And at ni ght , when the dance of tlie village is o'er,
On my pillow I strew the fresh roses of spring.

When I hide in the forest from noon 's scorching beam,
While the torrent's deep murmurs re-echoing sound ;

When tlie herd s quit their pasture to quaff the clear streamy
'And the flocks in the vale lie extended around :

I muse, but my thoughts are contented and free,
I regret not the splendors of riches and pride ;

The deli ghts of retirement are dearer to me,
Than , the proudest appendage to greatness ally'd.

sing, and my song is the carol of joy;
My cheek glows with health , like the wild rose in bloom ;'
dance , yet forget not the blithsome and gay,
That I measure the footsteps which lead to the tomb.

Contented to live---yet not fearful to die ,
With a conscience unspotted I pass thro ' life's scene;¦ On the wings of deli ght every moment shall fl y, ,
And the end of my days be resign 'd and serene.



FOREIGN OCCURRENCES.

VIENNA , May n.

THE Genoese Envoy has presented a memorial in the name of his Repub-
lic, in which he requests the free exportation of So,or>o bushels.of corn ,
Genoa being exposed to the horrors of famine. Our Court has not as jet

formed any resolution respecting this memorial.
M. de Choiseul GoufRer, the late French Ambassador at Constantinople , has

continued his journey through Jassy fo Petersburg.
The late Hungarian Diet has granted to his Majesty 5000 recruits , to complete

the national regiments; and 3000 more being wanted , the States have given or-
ders to raise them without delay. The Hungarian Aulic Chancellor , Count
Charles Palfiy, gives to every one of his subjects, who choose to enlist, a bounty
of twenty florins.

The remaining troops in Hungary, both infantry and cavalry, have also been
sent oft" to the army of reserve in Upper Austri a, ami those in Transy lvania are
also on their march , under the command of General HeydeiidorfT.

Last Sunday a considerable quantity of ammunition and warlike imp lements
jver.e. dispatched from this metropolis to the frontiers , besides a sum of 4,000,000
of florins , .all in silver specie , put up in chests, and carried by 46 waggons.

Sentence has been pronounced upon several Frenchmen for unlawful corres-
pondence: some have been set at liberty, others banished , and several imprisoned
¦for a twelve-month in the fortress of Kufstein.

Our Sovereign will s.pend some part of the Summer at Laxenburg, whence his
Majesty will come hither every week to grant audience to those who may
request it. :

The junior Archdukes and Archduchesses will go to Schoenbrun .
The Duke of Deux Fonts will command a corps of Prussians in (he present

campaign. His Highness has resolved to erect a monument in the town of
Hiimburg to (he 16 hussars who put to fli ght joo Ficnchn.ei.. The names ol
these heroes will be engraved on that monument.

From the lists g iven , it appears that there are still 4100 persons of both sexes
in cap tivity among the Turks , by whom they were taken during the campaigns
of 178S , 89, and 90. The Porte has been unable to restore them , since they hav e
been sold as slaves to owners unknown , and , perhaps , at an immense distance
from the Turkish capital. His Majesty has assigned the fund of the suppressed
order of Trinitarians to the redemption of those unfortunate peop le.

May 13. This day the Archduke Charles made his entry into Client , as Gover-
nor General of the Pays ISas.

The Emperor , in a declaration , signed the 1 7th instant , has proclaimed a
general pardon to Jlrabant , for all crimes and disorders committed in Brabant ,
in the years 17S0 and 1700.

MA N H E I M , May 13.
The Prussian army which defends die Dulchy of Deux Pouts , amounts to

20,000 men , and is deemed sufficient to prevent the junction of the French
armies of the Moselle and Rhine.

Col. Seckcncorf is arrived at Ihe head-quarter of the King of Prussia , with a
•particular message from the Prince of Saxe Cobourg.

The fortress of Landau , which has twice refused to cap itulate, is to be bom-
barded to-morrow.



ST O C K H O L M, May ~.
The Duke Regent has forbidden the pr in t ing of the proceedings of the Con-

vention of Students at the University of U psal. Tliefollowin ge.xpression in one
of those treatises has occasioned this  p roh ib i t ion  :—" For these seven centuries
" Sweden has either been oppressed , or governed by despotism."

Barort Creutz , the late Swedish Envoy at the Republ ic  of Holland , latel y died
at the Hague..

On the firs t of June three regiments of cavalry, and five reg i ments of infantry,
are lo encamped about Ladugard.

OsrHyo , June i.
A column of ;ooo French troops arrived before Fumes about Seven o'clock

yesterday morning:  the garrison , composed of near 1200 Dutch , opposed than
very bravely for four hours. They had only three p ieces of cannon , three poun-
ders , whilst  the French had more than twelve eigh t -pounders in this action.
The loss of the French is unknown. TheEutch , after havinghad six men kil led ,
and ten wounded , were oblisv d 10 retreat , which they effected in good order, and
arrived here th is  evenin g with their  cannon and baggage. ' The French , after
having plundered the princi pal inhab i tan t s , left Fumes at ten o 'clock at nigh t,
taking with them the Bailiff", Burgomaster, and five Mag istrates , as hostages for
the contributions which the-- demanded in cattle , corn , &c. The Dutch having
been informed of their retreat , returned thither this afternoon ; and intelligence
is since received (hat a number of German troops have arrived at Fur nes f roiU
Ypres and C'ourtray.

The transports with the British d ragoons arrived here the day before yesterday;
and upon receiving the above intelligence , were ready in less than an hour to
proceed on reconnoitering.

A M E R I C A N  I N T E L L I G E N C E .

HA L U F A X, Ap ril 24.
Our worthy Governor is justly generall y regarded : the road fro m Ficton to

Preston , which was compleated under his immediate inspection , has been pro-
ductive of much public benefit and consequent populari ty to his Excellency.

This p lace is strangely altered ; the little society there v/as formerly, is totally
destroyed , Ihe Gentlemen in Garrison being constant ly engaged at tlie Govern-
ment-house, the scene of continued gaiety and dissi pation : from twenty to
thirty daily sit down to d inner ;  Sunday is devoted to gambling, and every Officer
who can take a few guineas with h im is a welcome visitor.

Orders are said (o have been received for the embarkation of the major part of
the military in this province for the West Indies.

CH A R L E S T O N , April 10.
Some recent failures in New York and Philadel phia have cast a general damp

on all commercial transactions here, and trade of ei'cry description is uncom-:
nionly dull .  Several orders have been received from France, but few only of
them have been executed. Corn is in great demand.

P ITTSBURGH , Ap ril 10.
Notwithstanding the greatest vi gilance and activity had been used for the

prote ction of tiie south west frontier  of " Washington county, Pennsylvania , Ihe
savages have made severa l destructive excursions in tha t  quar ter ;  on the fron-
tiers of Washington and Ohio Country (hey have committed great devastation ,
and carried off severa l persons. Vessels of IOO tons burthen are now employed
between this place and New Orleans.

PH I L A D E L P H I A , Ap ril 17.
Accounts f rom the western frontiers cont inue to he less favourable th?.n

fro m the active preparation s for defence that were made we had reason to expect.



On Whelen and -west of the Pennsylvania boundary the savages have been
successful. A report is now in circulation that a considerable detachment of the
second United States regiment has been cut off in the neighbourhood of
Galliopolis.

B OSTON , April 19.
Several privateers have been fitted out here to cruize against the Powers at

war with France; one mounting ten guns , an ! manned princi pall y by French,
sailed on Wednesday. There are at present a French frigate and sloop in our
harbour , with several English merchant shi ps. It is understood that should our
privateers be successful in their cruises, they will not be permitted to bring their
prizes into any of the American ports.

WEISSEMBOUBG , Jam i.
General Houchard has taken upon him the command of the French army of

the Rhine , to the greatest satisfaction of all the officers and men. Immediately
upon his arrival he ordered that the cowards of the nth battalion of Doubs be
severel y punished and dismissed.

The General of that battalion shot himself in his dungeon, to avoid the horrors
of perishing by tiie guillotine.

TURIN , May 1$.
The Duke of Mountferrat is already gone from hence to lead our troops against

the French in Savoy. The combined British and Spanish fleets are to attack Nice*
The Duke de Chabelais is; now at Giandola , and gives double pay to the

soldiers under his command.
The General CasaBianca , a Corsican by birth , who commanded the expedition

against Savoy, both by sea and land , has been taken prisoner while on a recon-
noitring party, by a division of Piedmontese.

VIENNA , May 29.
Our last battalion of Grenadiers joined the army last Sunday. The garrison

of this metropolis is not quite 1000 men strong, but Hungarian troops are daily
expected.

Prince Hohenloe has been appointed Quarter-Master Gen eral of the arrnf
commanded by the Prince of Saxe Coboiirg. Adjutant General Mack has been
appointed a Major General.

COPENHAGEN , June 1.
Intelligence is arriving fro m many respectable quarters , of a. speedy appearance

of a Russian fleet , having on' board an army of 12,000 regular land forces , des-
tined to act against Prance.
' We daily reap the benef it and advantages resulting fro m our armed neutrality
in the present general war, and our commerce becomes more extensive and wide
Spread than it has been at any former period.
. The Swedish exile Thorild still continues here. The work, on accoun t of
Which he has been banished fro m his country, has been translated into Danish,
and gives universal satisfaction.

STOCKHOLM , May 28.
It is strongly reported that a great number of Foreign troops are on the point

of entering Swedish Pomerania, but we hope that this rumour may be without
foundation.

His Majesty pays the greatest attention to the army, and is dail y visited by
some officer.
_ . The Galathea frigate, Captain Cederstroem, will be the first convoy of the
Swedish merchantmen , which are to sail on the 16th of June from Elsineur.
Three other frigates will sail with our merchantmen, in July, August, and
October.

_ Letters from Cronstadt are arrived at Elsineur , giving] advice that the Rus-
sian fleet destined for the Mediterranean , sailed from thence in three divisions,
about the latter end of last month, with a considerable body of lan d forces,

L
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LO N D O N . May 23, 1793.

UPWARDS of 300,000 quarters of American wheat have been imported
into this country since the order of the Privy Council for  taking off  the
prohibition. By this judiciar y measure Government has effected two im-

portant objects , the relieving the distresses the poor of this country experienced
from a scarcity of corn, and depriving the French markets from such considerable
supplies. v

GA ixsBonouoH has furnished 40/. towards the fund for the relief of the widows
and orphans of such seamen.and soldiers as may fall in the course of the war.

A treaty is on the lapis between America and Spain , relating to the navi gation
of the Mississi ppi, which is laid open fo all nations.

The French , since the commencement of their assignat coinage, haveiburned
745 millions.

An accident singularly melancholy and we believe unprecedented happened
fast week, at a colliery at Tipton , in Staffordshire ; . two young men about to be
married to two young women sisters, on the day set apart for the celebration of
then- nuptial rites were both crushed to pieces by the failing in of a quantity of
coal.

The cold has lately been uncommonl y severe in many parts of the country ; at
Eerkemstead in Herts, the water was covered with ice nearly as thick as a crown
piece.

The fruit trees have suffered much fro m the late drough t and severe weather.
The early crops of potatoes, French beans, and indeed vegetation in general has
experienced a severe check.

A number of shipwri ghts, caulkers, blacksmiths, &c. are about to be sent to
Gibraltar , to be ready to afford such repairs to our vessels on that station as ther
Way require.

The Rev. John Parkinson , M. A. is instituted to the rectory of Healing, Lin-colnshire, on his own petition.
The Rev. Christop her Howe, curate of Ncwland, in Cumberland , is appointed

to the living of GIossop, in Derbyshire, on the presentation of Earl Fitzwilliam.
The Rev. Thomas Barling, B. A. of Pembroke college, is instituted to the rec-tory of How in Norfolk , on the presentation of Granville Hastings Wheeler, Esq.
The Rev. Charles Carver, B. A. of Cains college, is licenced to the perpetual

curacy of Allacton in Norfolk on the nomination of Mrs. Mary Bo ciham, of Bungay.

^
The new Bishop of Quebec, with his suits sets off for Canada about the middle .

of next month.
A stall in the Cathedral of Winchester, the rectory of Houghton , Hants, and

the vicarage of Blandford , are vacant by the death of the Rev. Mr Nott.
The vicarages of Shamford and Little Peatling vacant by the death ofth e Rev;Mr. Horton , are in the gift of the Crown.
The Bills brought this year before the Houses of Parliment, exceed by some

hundreds those of any preceding session.
The Greenland whale fishery, according to the most recent accounts, is likelyto prove still less productive tlian last season .
Forty-two weather sheep were lately sold at Market Raisin , for 128I.

• i
T't^ 

StHte of Nort h Carolina , by a census last taken year, contained 393,75 1inhabitants , of whom 101,57 1 were slaves; both numbers this year have expe-rienced a considerable increase.

MONTHLY CHRONICLE. 
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An Eng ine has been constructed by a mechanic at Philadelp hia, which throws
Z30 gallons of water in a minute , to the distance of 200 feet , i».a direct line, or
to any perpendicular object 1S0 feet high.

The natives of New South Wales are infinitely more barbarous than the
savages in any other part of the world. Tiie Abysinians or Esk imaux Indians
hav e'attachments to their women and matrimonial ceremonies , of which they are
more observant than many European husbands ; but the inhabitants of New
South Wales know neither attachment or respect to kindred , but like the beasts of
tha fields , possess only that instinct which teaches them to propagate and preserve
the species.

Major Grosse now acts as Governor of Botany Bay, in the room of Governor
Phili ps, arrived in England. With him came two natives of the country.

By accounts received at the India House, which came over land from Bombay,
dated the 13th of February, state that thePresU ency there had dispatched a Com-
pany 's cruizer to Suez, to wait for a messenger, expecte d by that route fro m
Europe.

These advices also notice the ambitiou s views of Scindia , a Mahratta chief, who
is at the Court of Poonah, for the purpose of counteracting the influence of
Tuetcojae Holcar , his rival.

The following Company 's ships were to sail : the Rose, on' the 15th January ;
Melville Castle , 25th ; Busbridge, 12th of February ; Bellmont , the 20th ;
Talbot, 28th ; and the King George on the ist of March.

The General Elliot was to be dispatched in a short time, with a cargo of pepper,
saltpetre, and piece goods.

W E S T  I N D I A  I N T E L L I G E NC E .
KINGSTON , JAMAICA , April 13.

Yesterday afternoon arrived at Port Royal the French schooner Hirondelle ,
loaded with cotton and wine, and taken by his Majesty 's ship Proserp ine, in the
bite of Leogane.

The Penelope and Proserp ine were Jeft watching two French frigates laying at
St. Mark's.

By an inhabitan t of this town, who arrived yesterday fro m Cape Francois , we
learn that war was proclaimed there about a fortni ght ago against Great Britain
and Holland, and that a French cruizer has already captured a. Durch vessel, from
Curacoa , with 250,000 dollars and a very valuable cargo of merchandize on board. .

The naval force at the Cape consists of two shi ps of the line.—A small frigate
is at Cape Tiberoon. .

The Endymion recently arrived with recruits for the Royal s : off Antigua she
spoke a pilot-boat , and received inform ation , that the Admiral and all the ships
from that station , had sailed fro m Barbadoes , to wait the arrival ot" a fleet fro m
England , and assist in the reduction of some of the French islands.

In consequence of the quantity of beef and pork bought up by Government fro m
the Irish merchants, amounting "at the beginning of February, to more than four- -
teen thousand tierces, an advance ,of near forty per cent, took place on the price of
both articles.

Provisions , and indeed every necessary of life , continue to adv ance in price.
Insui-f.iice pn goods and vessels fro m London to this island has been effected at

five guineas per cent. Twen ty-five per cent, is demanded here on goods or vessels
to and from America.

A merchant ship is engaged to serve as a prison ship. The walls of the Bath
prison are reported to be in a very ruinous condition.

, The Hon. House of Assembly is further prorogued to Tuesday tlie 14th day of
May next.



A Proc amation has been issued obli ging all French persons to give an accountof themselves, and prohibiting their continuance in the island without sivin-security tor then; good behaviour , themselves in the sum of 200I. and a surety iniool. and procuring a licence, which enjoins:
" ist. Thathe or they shall not go more than five miles from Kingston withoutspecial leave obtained for that purpose. .

r-,2-dV Ti'at -he °.
r 

 ̂
S!,a" P^nt themselve s once every fourteen davs to theChief Magistrate of the parish where he or they reside, and produce the licence. '

3d. Thathe or they *all shew the licence to aJJ .Justices of ihe P eace, and allOfficers of tne navy and ar«,y, on being requir ed so to do.—The licence to con-tinue during pleasure. ¦

MOKTEGO BAY , April S:
Yesterday afternoon arrived th„ schooner Nautilus , Patterson , from George-Town, South Carolina, in twenty days. About four days before Captain Patter-son sailed , he was informed by the Captain of an American shi p, who had justleft Charleston that two ships, the London of London , and the Amelia of London ,were captured by a French frigate, and another vessel , in the Gulf-stream, ontheir passage to London from Charleston ; that the crews of both ships werelanded m South Carolina , and were seen by tt,» American Captain at Charleston,—Where the captures were to carry their prizes we l,ave not been able to leam.—Should tins information be true, (he French must have sent iheir cruizer! tosea before the declaration of war, to intercept our homeward bound vessels fromthis quarter of the globe.

" Captain Patterson also informs that '8 large French ships, four of them arnied,had arrived at Charleston fro m France to purchase provisions. "
R OSSEAU , DO M I N I C A , April 14.

A privateer has been fitied out. here by a Mr. Sangford , which has already madethree captures. —Every thing is quiet here. The greater part of the French inthe island are anxiously watching for the arrival of the British fleet, which willeasil y make a conquest of the French islands, as most of the inhabitants willjoin them.
A fire broke out a few ni ghts since, which consumed five houses, and wouldmost probabl y have reduced the whole town to ashes but for the great exertions ofShe soldiers of the 15th regiment and the crew of the Blanche

GUADALOL -I'E , March zSth .
The mother country having involved us in a destruct ive war, we expectedwould naturally make the necessary provi sion for our safety and the preservationof our .valuable island .- —but , (o our genera l and unspeakable surprize , dispatchesfrom the Marine Minister are just received , which announce the impossibilit y ofIns sending us any armed force, but exhorts us to unite to repel our commonenemy.
Our Magazines are empty, and ibe whole Island in such a defenceless state,that we must submit to the first enemy that appears : an aversion to the Spaniardsmigh t induce a feeble resistance to an attack from them, but a British Squadronwould be received without opposition.

The Austrian Minister at Grodno, M. de Cachet/has demanded of the Confe-deration , theWaywodshi ps of Cracow, Sendomiria , and Lublin , as the Emperor 'sshare of Poland.
_ The Empress of Russia has presented Mr. Dundas with a snuff box, on which
JS her portrait , valued at 20,000 roubles, in compliment to the great abilities dis-played by him in the recent treaty between Great Britain and Russia.

June 17th. This day was issued fro m the Office of the Paymaster Genera l, rStdays pay to the officers in ihe Garrisons of Great Britain , up to Christmas iasi.-also six piontl is allowance for fire and .candle, to die same period ,



Marquis Cormvallishas written a letter to the King, requesting apermission to
decline accepting the office of Secretary of State for the Home Department, ot
which his Majesty had been pleased to make him so generous an offer.

The Corpor ation of London give 700I. towards the widening of Fetter-lane, at
its entrance into Holborn , and the neig hbouring inhabitants have subscribed
500I. The houses arc to taken down from the corner to Mr. Langdale 's
distillery.

On the 7th inst. a young woman charge d with (he care of a child of four years
old belong ing to Mr. Pierson , of Whitby, merch an t , walking too near the edge
of the preci pice over the new half-moon battery at that place , the ground gave
way and she fell with the child in her arms from the heig ht of near an hundred
feet 'perpendicular:—T he young woman was dashed to pieces , and her remains
were conveyed from the spot, a shocking spectacle ; the child had its right arm
broken , but providentia ll y received little or no hurt besides, and is now in a fair
way of recovery .

On Tuesday the nth inst-died , at Grange House, near Edinburgh, after a
lingering illness , the Rev. Wm. Robertson , D. D. Princi pal of ihe University of
Edinburgh , Historiographer to his Majesty for Scotland, and Author of several
celebrated historical works.

Authur Young, Esq. is to be Secretary to the New Agricultural Board.
On Tuesday tlie rStli inst. Dowlin , who had been tried and convicted of perj u ry

in the evidence he gave on the trial of Capt. Kimber was brought from the King 's
Bench Prison to tUe Court to receive judgement—when he was sentenced to be
imprisoned in Newgate for the term of one month , and at the exp iration thereof
to be transported for the term of Seven Years, to parts beyond the Seas.

C O U R T  O F  K I N G ' S B E N C H .
THE KING V. FR OST.

On Wednesday the 19th inst. previous to passing. sentence, Mr. Justice
Ashhurst , in a concise but energertic speech, addressed the Defendant to the
following effect:

" J ohn Frost, yon have been justly convicted by a Jury of your Country, upon an
Indictment , charging you with having uttered false , scandalous and seditious
words, tending to alienate the affection of your Fellow-Subjects from that wise,
l|j; st and happy form of Government under which you live , "i ou have attempted
to v-ithdraw the love of the Subject from his Most Gracious Soverei gn, to sow
wide the seeds of Anarch y, and to stir up (he minds of the Peop le against good
Order aud good Government. —This is an offence of the blackest and most atro-
cious nattu -e.— The words that 3-011 have spoken are these— " J am f ir Equality :
I sc no teast .. ivby one man should not be on the same fooling -with another:' On being
asked , what yoa meant by Equali ty ? you rep lied " No King." On being ques-
tioned , whether you meant No King in this Country, you answered , " let;" and
added , " The CtmsSf ithu r-f  this Country is a bad one."—Thata dmirable Constitution
which you have attempted to traduce and vilify, was planned by better heads and
better hearts than yours. It will stand ihe test of ages, and remain proof against the
attack- of its enemies. But that is no reason why the vile endeavours of disloyal
and seditious men , like vou , should not meet exemplary punishment. —You
stand convicted of an heinous offence against your King, your Country, and the
Constitution. It might have been justly supposed that you , who had so lately
returned from France , would have been throughly convinced of the invaluable
blessings the Subjects of Great Britain enjoy in common under their happy Con-
stitution , the numberless advantages that result from good Order , and the felicity
and harmony that flow from good Government , by comparing them with the
arnarchy and confusion with which that unhappy Country is at present over-run.
—It is very clear you did not go into France with any good view.
" It has been said by your Counsel , in mitigation of punishment , that when

you spoke the seditious ' words of which you have been found guilty, you were



in liquor . That has not been attempted to be proved ; and even if it were, itwould by no means operate in way of extenuation , but would be an aggravationof your crime.—You have been guilty of a very aggrav a'tingcircumstance; for,bvbeing an Attorney, you took an Oath of Allegiance to Iiis Majesty, which youhav e grossly violated.
" TheCourthave taken the whole circumstances of yourcaseinto consideration;and, upon mature deliberati on , have unamiausly agreed to pass upon you the

loliowtngjudgment; which is, That you John Frost be imprisoned in His Majes-ty 's j ail of Newgate for the space of Six Calendar Months ; that , during thatlime, you stand once in and upon the Pillory at Charing Cross, between ihehours of twelve and two ; and that , at the exp iration of your imprisonment , yoube bound in security for your future good behaviour for the tern, of f ive years ,yourself in 500!. and two Sureties in 250I. each , and that you be confined in pri-son till such security be given."
Lord Kcnyon—" L. t the Prisoner be struck off the Roll of Attorneys."

HOUSE OF LORDS.
JUNE 21.

His Majesty being seated on the throne , and the Commons attending at the bar,The Speaker of the House of Commons, in a short address , recap itulated thevarious measures adapted , and the liberal supp lies granted in the course ofa Ses-sion , marked by circumstances the most awful of any under which a British Par-liament had ever met.
His Majesty then made the following most gracious Speech :" My Lords , and Gentlemen ,
"The firmness , wisdom, and public spirit by which your conduct has been emi-nently distinguished on the many important occasions which hav e arisen duringthe present session , demand my peculia r acknowled gments.
" Your firm determination to support the estabhshhed Constitution , and thezealous and genera l concurrence in that sentiments , which my subjects have sostrongly and seasonably manifested , could not fail to check every attempt to dis- '

turb the infernal repose of these kingdoms; and you will , I doubt not , in yoursevera l Counties , encourage the continuance of the same vigilant attention tothat important object.
' The rapid and signal successes which in an early period of the campaignHave attended the operations of the Combined Armies; the respectable and pow-erful force which you have enabled me fo employ by sea and land, and the mea-sures which I have concerted with other Powers for "the effectual prosecution ofthe War, a/ford the best prospect of an happy issue to the important ccmest inwhich we are engaged; it is only by perseverance 111 vigorous exertions, and byendeavour ing to improve the advantage s alread y. acquired , that we can hope toobtain the great end fo which my views are uniformly directed , fit? restoration ofpeace on such terms as may be consistent with our permanent .--ecui-i ty and withUie tranquility of Europe.

" Gentlemen of the House of Commons,"¦ I return you my particular thanks for the cheerfulness and dispatch \n'(hwhich you have granted the necessary supp lies, and I .up happy to reflect tha t youhave been enabled liberall y to provide for the exigencies of the public service ina manner so little burtheti some to my peop le. "
" My Lords and Gentlemen ,

" The arrange ments which you have formed for the government of the British
Territorie s in India , and for the regulation of our commerce with that pnr to f  theworld, will , I. doubt not, secure and augment the importan t benefits which weJiave already derived from those valuable possessions. It has been impossible forme lo see without concern the embarrassmen t which has latel y arisen in Ihe stateof Commercial Credit , but the steps which you have taken to prevent the progressof that evil appear already to have been productive of very salutary consequences ;ani while they have afforded a striking instance of your attention to the interests



of my peop le, their effect has furnished additional reason to believe that the dis-
tress which hasbeen felt proceeded fro rrt a concurrence of temporary causes , and
not fro m any diminution of the real wealth, or any failure in the permanent re-
source of the country.
" I have much satisfaction in reflecting, on the effectual protection wlticli f

hav e been enabled to afford to the trade of my subjects since the breaking out of
the war; I am at the same time persuaded , that if our Commercial Interests had
unavoidably been affected to a more considerable extent , it would not have been
forgotten , that we are contending for our future security, and for the permanent
preservation of advantages the most striking and the most, valuable which any
nation has ever , by the blessing of providence , been permitted to enjoy."

Then the Lord Chancellor , by his Majesty 's Command , said :
" My Lords and Gentleman ,

"I t is  his Majesty 's royal will and pleasure, (hat this Parliamentbe|prorogued
" to Tuesday, the 13th day of August next, to be then here holden ; and this
« Parliament is accordingly prorogued to Tuesday, the 13th day <5f August next.

L O N D O N  G A Z E TT E , JUNE 22d, 1793.
ADMIRALTY -OFFI CE , June 22c! 1793.

Copy of a Letter from Cap tain Edward Pellevj, of bis Maj esty's Ship La Nymp be, to Mr.
Step hens, dated off Portlan d, June 19, 1793.

I have the honor to inform you , that, at day-light yesterday morning, I was so
fortunate as to fall in with the National French frigate, La Cleopatra, mounting
forty guns, and manned with 320 men, commanded by Monsieur Jean Mullon.
three days from St. Maloes, and had taken noth ing. ,

We brought her to close action at half past six, and in fifty-five minutes took
possession of her; the two shi ps having fallen on board each other , we boarded
her from the quarter-deck , and struck her colours ; and finding it. impossible to
clear the ships, -then hang ing head and stern , we came to anchor, which divided
us, after having received on board 150 prisoners. The enemy fough t us like
brave men, neither ship firing a shot unt il we had hailed. Her cap tain was killed
three lieutenants wounded; the number of men not yet ascertained , but, from
the best accounts , about sixty ; her mizen-mast overboard , and her tiller shot off.

I am extremely concerned she was not purchased at a less expence of valuable
officers and men on our part , whose gallantry I cannot sufficiently regret , and to
whose loss I cannot possibly do justice. We had twenty-three men killed , and
twenty-seven men wounded , of which a list is enclosed.
' I am very particularl y indebted to my firs t lieutenant , Mr. Amherst Morris,
and no less so to lieutenants George Luke and Richard Pellowe, and I was ably
seconded on the quarter deck by lieutenant John Whitaker of the Marines, and
Mr. Thomson , the Master; and I hope I do not presume in recommending these
officers to their Lordshi ps protection and favor : And , I should do injustice to
my brother Captain IsraelPeliew, who was accidentally on board , if l  could pos-
sibly omit saying how much V owe him for his very distinguished firmness , and
the encourag ing examp le he held forth to a young ship's company, by taking-
open him the direction of some guns on the main deck.

OSTEND, June 16.
Intelligence lias been received here, that the Dutch forces, quartered at Menin ,

and a part of those at Ipres, had received orders to march , on the 1 tth instant , at
midnight , in two columns, with a view to surround a body of French troops in
the neighbourhood of Vervick : -That the column under the command of the
Prince of Waldeck attacked one of (he enemies batteries , and were on the point
of carrying it , when the Prince was dangerously wounded in the breast and thigh
and they were thrown into confusion and retreated. This corps being soon
afterwards supported by the arrival of the column from Ipres, under the comman d
of Prince Frederick of Orange, renewed the attack, and took possession of
Vervick. The Dutch liave lost on this occasion between fifty and sixty men



tilled, amongst whom are five officers . The j oss on themrt „f th. T _. :xir ^sr M,ed/a,i d «^-^S^The Prince of Waldeck died yesterday of his wounds.
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On Thursday the zzd of June died at his seat in Ireland in the -,ri »,„ „P«« age, the Right Hon. the Earl of MOIRA .—His Lord hiu bv b rtb ', V /
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